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Unsettling developments in Pro Boxing
Recent developments in the

Kenya Professional Boxing
Commission (K.PBC) are

unsettling and urgent
measures need to be taken to

improve the levels of the

standards so far displayed by

the bare chested boys.

While the body should be

making efforts to improve the

sport in the country, its

officials have instead found it

prudent to engage in endless

squabbles and leadership

wrangles that only serve to

further confuse the players

with obvious effects on their

performance.

About a fortnight ago, Mr.
Peter Orwa, who has been at

the helm of the body for some
time now, was rc-elected after

resigning for a short period
leading to speculation that

the leadership vacuum
plaguing the body had at last

been filled.

However, a week later, a

Breweries,
Gor win
first leg
matches

Kenya's representatives in the

Africa club championship and
Africa Winners Cup
tournament, Oor Mahia and
Kenya Breweries won their

respective first leg matches
ties but left their fans
disappointed, owing to the

inadequate goal margins the

two teams managed over their

rivals.

Gor beat Electric of
Ethiopia 2-0 at the Moj
International Sports Centre,

Kasaranl, while Brewerlei
managed a similar margin
over their opponents
Perroviaro Dp Veira of
Mozambique at the Mombasa

. municipal stadium.

Despite the identical

victories, keen followers of

football contend that the

goals the two teams scored at

,
home were Inadequate
especially taking iqto
account the superior skills

displayed, by their opponents
on thefleld.

With; (heir superior bal{

^possession, classic passes
-and dribblbig skills, Blectfip

:
electrified the- stadium leaving
no doubt that the chances of
upsetting Gor In the return leg

. in Addis Ababa Were m&ny. It

wasdesk- that the epuntrys'

.
leading soccer club needed to

improve, their art before
travelling to Ethiopia.

' Although Gor Is a well-
'! knoWn team in the continent;

:
having brien the first team in

;
Bpatt Africa to clinch *
continental title when they

.

; Won;, the Mandela Cup finals

inl'987, It {s common
knowledge that the ‘team Ms
been: declining in •* its

.performances ever since

waning; tfie prestigious cup', / .

' Electric qn the other hind •

is.
’ unknpwii

.
beyond the

;

i bbiim| arles of Itecountry; kpd
. Obvious during (he

;

in^iibterat Kasaranl that the .

lacked enpiigh *

disgruntled group went and

held Its own elections at

Bahafi Social Hall and elected

Michael Kanyago the new
chairman aggravating the

situation and definitely doing

more harm than good to the

sport In the country.

Professional boxing in

Kenya and in the other

neighbouring countries can

not be said to be well rounded

.and it is unfortunate that the

bodies' and individuals given

the mandate to change the

situation are not serious in

the performance of their

duties.

The Kenya Sports Council

and the Ministry of Culture’

should come in and reorganise

the commission if dreams of

having Kenyans earn money
from their fists arc to be

achieved.

The body, which was
formed in the early Eighties

has nothing to boast about in

the period it has been in

existence and it is lime

boxing fahs came out and
changed the whole scenario.

Professional boxing or

course involves money and

this could be the contentious

Issue, bearing In mind that

professional boxing officials

in the West have been
transformed into millionaires

within -a very short period.

Probably, this money
minting business is what the

KPBC officials are Mfo
for and if that be the tnj
then is there any surprise^
the officials lack any fang
commitment to

promotion of the sportlnb
country?

It Is hard to envisage &
future of the sport in Keen
but it Is important to meoi
that there is dire need f«|

change of guard in &
commission if the objecthg

of the body are to be met
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international exposure.

However, the fact that the

side won, albelL narrowly
against KIvoyu Sportiff of
Rwanda in their first round,
shows that it is not to be
taken lightly. Electric won on
a 3-2 goal aggregate to book
a date with Gor.

For Breweries, the two
goals they scored against
Ferrovlaro De Veira can
hardly be termed comfortable
and though its chances of
advancing to the next round
are high, it would not be a big

surprise If tables are tuned
against them during the. return

leg.

.
The Brewers coach, Elly

Adero, clearly ne-eds to do

more than he did last time In

Flashback: A goal-keeper (second from left) haa his hands full

terms of preparation if he cope with the bare ground at
expects to make any headway the field,
in the return leg. The condition of the field

Adero complained that the
|s already a matter of concern

pilch was not in good to the Africa football body
condition and sought to (CAF) and Kenya has been
blame, the lacklustre given up to this month to
performance of his team on either improve the facility or
that fact but then even more lose the chance to host the
bitter about the conditions of Africa Cup of Nations In
the Mombasa Municipal 1996. Now that Brewericd has
Stadium was the Mozambican chosen the stadium as Its
team coach,. Bellire Dias, who home ground in international
8ald that his team. Which matches, the KFP and
arrived in Mombasa on the Mombasa • municipal
morning of the playing day authorities need to be more
found It almost tmpbsslble to serious in renovating the run

during a thrilling encounter

down stadium.
Meanwhile Kenya

Breweries pipped Gor Mahia
in the Hcdcx super cup
tounicy held in Mombasa and
Nairobi in the past two
weekends.

In the first leg held at the

Mombasa Stadium. Gor
managed a one goal victory
over the brewers but lost 2-0
in the second encounter at

Kasaranl last weekend.
Breweries advances to the
next round which will pit the
winners of similar tourneys in

Uganda and Tanzania to be

at Nyayo Stadium.

held in Nairobi later this y«

Willi the victory, breweiki

bugged sh 350,000 whits Os

received Sh 150,000.

The idea of expanding fc

super cup to cover other Ea

African countries is n

encouraging slop that wfflf

a long way In lmprowj

soccer standards in &

region. The Hedox Iniiiiiw

should be taken up by otk

leading companies If hopud

lifting the status of the gut

in the region lo

professional Is to be ream

Kenya a giant in cricket.
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wfll done during the: ARN-A*ri
Council, Trophy championship;

ThA'Mattnnil

"Cricket may;not be one of pie
mqjor sports. In he Kenya, but
judging. by the standards so
far displayed by. the Kenyan
team in; the on-going ABN
AMRO International Cricket
Conference (ICC) trophy, the
country Is undoubtedly one pf
Pie giants In the game.

. .
By. presstime, Kenya had

pipped Holland in the quarter-
final match at Rparaka. Kenya
won by two wickets: Holland
250 for 6, Kenya 254 for 9.

1 In pie two weeks that the
tbUrnaineb^ lids been- going
on. Pie fypyan team under Pie
Tutelage of : Veteran Tom
Tikolo has registered an
impressive performance, that
could, rival- any, of. the best

. .. teams in the world. : : ‘ )>

TMvfUCt.that the Kenyan
team hdi.Jield its own . In pm

;

9f stiff challenge flora

.
(ha, other title7 contenders

., goes a long way to prove thatw spori ln Kenya is long
pist its, ejetnet>t*ry stages. •.

i
'

:Tj.* V • Tifej lb:.; boys
j -fouyycjnply wod rn- tKelr

By Albert Rukwaro

preliminary round matches to
put to rest any doubts that
may have been cast before Pie
start of the event and also
justify the choice of the
country as a host nation for
this crucial world cup
qualifying tournament.

The team emerged Group C
leaders after humiliating title

favourites Canada
. with

Namibia, Israel and Singapore
following in that order. Their
victory In the group saw them
move to the quarter finals
yith Canada, Holland,
Ireland, Vnitcd Mb Emirates,
Bangladesh, Bermuda and
Hong Kong.
- It Was fo the quarter finals
that the Kenyan team,
capitalising on an

1

early
blunder by,Hong Kong, went
ahead and registered an easy
eight wicket victory oVer the
bovs from the tlpy British
oqwby. Alfred "Boy Juma,"
who: took the fldld in place of

injured David Tlk6k)

five wickets in just 24

helping his team to d

besides being named tl»

of the match, and W
Shs 15,000 In the proee«-

After running over HPJ

Kong, the Kenyans sf*

went ahead and

Bangladesh by 13 runs

holly contested .

mites

Simbe Union Club. Thh

earned them a seml-i

berth.

Holland had earlier be*

Hdng Kong by

nmi to qualify while

boat Ireland by *****

J

. Increase their chance*

advancing to Pie scn~J ‘

The team emerged »

or the best during £
preliminaries. Kenya

been rated as .• V0 '

runner-up to top

Holland in ^
Kenya and the

finite, have been fl^
the main teams tgt

join Other teal teanu te. .

world cup. —s-
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oman linked

o Karumba’s^
death

V--

k Kung'u
ifc-

Karamba^.disappeared 20 years ago.

There was a woman link in the

disappearance of veteran

freedom fighter Kung'u

Karumba 20 years ago.

The Karumba family broke

their 20-year silence to the

Target and linked the

disappearance and subsequent

death of the late nationalist to

a Ugandan businesswoman

and a Kenyan businessman by

the nickname "Dr Manda.
-

Mr Karumba's widow,

Mary Wanjlku, says her

family believes that her

husband died in the hands of

his Ugandan business

associate and
H
Dr Manda."

Accord Ipg to
..

Mrs

Karumba, the family knew of

By James Katululu

disagreements her husband
had with the Ugandan woman
over payment, -for clothes

delivered to Jier for sale.
, .

She told Target that the

businesswoman had
perslstcntiy refused. to clear a

balance of Sh 19,000 (a

substantial amount at the

time) she owed to Mr
Karumba. She kept on
playing hide and seek, with

the nationalist until he
threatened to report the matter

to the police, . ,

As of Dr Manda,1
-

1 Mr
Karanja" Karupiba, who

accompanied his faLher to

Uganda on Lhat fateful

business trip in Junfc 1974,

says the Kenyan was a well-

connected conman who had

promised to help Mr Karumba
dispose of his Datsun pick-up

.In the Ugandan industrial"

town of Jlqja where the

conman freely mixed with Uie

businesswoman and licr

husband, a. senior policeman.

Did the Kenyan
government have an hand in

the disappearance of the

;

nationalist? The family was
i

non-commit al hut a long-time
'

friend and business partner of

the Karumbas, a Mr Nduugu
•;

Muturl does not think so. '

''I don't think the

government,, would have,

wanted Mr Karumba dead. It

had no reason at all since' Mr
Karumba never engaged In

any .direct politics and never
'

therefore rubbed anybody's,

shoulders," Mr Muturi ibid

Target.

But another family friepd,'

who chose to be anonymous,

talked of some millions of

shillings allegedly given by
the British government to

-assist in the resettlement of

ex-freedom fighters "which

Mi - Karumba kept
complaining had been
misappropriated by the

cronies of the. late President

Kcnyalta."

This" political link featured

following the suspicious

manner the government
conducted the affairs of the

disappearance of Mr Karumba.
Indeed, .It was a Nairobi

KANU official; a Mr. Sammy
Mnina, and not the family or
the police who broke the.

news of the freedom fighter's

disappearance and subsequent

death.

. The disappearance of Mr
Karumba was made public on

June 18, 1974 through a .

spfcciai afternoon edition of

the Daily Nation. From then

on,- speculation was rife and
Turn to page 3
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From page I

and luxury" and there was ev-

ery reason for him to be dev-

astated by the rough condi-
tions at the prison.

The MP said he shared the
same block with Mr Maliba
and that he was in constant
touch with him through
prison guards who used to al-

ternate duties from his cell to

thalpf Mr Matiba.
MrDdJnga, who is also his

party's deputy director of
elections, said ho was In the

process of writing a book
about his detention life span-
ning the yeara, in which he
would demystify Mr Matfba's
poisoning theory.

“Mr Matiba muat have
apent a lot of time thinking
how his business Interests

were being affected by his de-

tention and like many busi-

nessmen of hla calibre there

was every reason for him to

suffer like he did", he said.

The MP .aaid the FORD-
Asili leader- took advantage of
his ailment to cheat Kenyans
that there..Was a murder at-

tempt pfthhn so that he could
whip sympathy during the

1992 general elections.

He said that Mr Matiba and
himself had tried in vain to

have Mr Charles Rubla, who
was being held at the
Manyani prison, transferred
to Kamitl

(
so that they could

be in touch through the

prison guards. The guards, he
claimed, used to paaB to them
every vital information con-
cerning the country's poli-
tical development.

The MP said that Mr Matiba
kept complaining that his

health was getting affected
every day and that die stroke

came at a time when he had
flayed without eating for sev-

eral days.

“What la uhfortimate about
.t>j whole matter is that the

8«y could not stand the harsh

prison conditions that we
were going through,” the

Laqg’ata MP iaU;
He laid if Mr Matiba' had

any medical evidence that
- there ton an attempt on his

life, through food poisoning,
he should produce It

“Mr Matlbi'f cheap lies

are not going to get him very
:lfar. Some of us are prison ex-

.

jpdru.and we know how far the

government can go as far as

: seteaddn is concerned,” he
; (boasted.

'

Mr Odlnga said he re-

Prove poison claim, Matiba told Gatabaki wants to replace Karanja
since the two men had a lot in

common.
However, he said Mr.

Matiba had demonstrated ar-
rogance and dishonesty since
leaving detention and had lost
any credibility of leadership.

“fudging by the way Mr
Matiba talked snout tne iate

Jaramogi, you are left with no
doubt that you are dealing
with a man whose mind has
gone haywire and at no time
should Mr Matiba expect to

be taken seriously." the

legislator said.

But the FORD-Asili secre-

tary General, Mr Martin

Shikuku, himself an ex-de-

tainee, said there was every

possibility that Mr Maliba
was poisoned while at Kamili

and asked why Odlnga was
concerned with the matter.

Mr. Shikuku said Mr.
Odinga has no business dis-

cussing Mr Matiba’s health

since the two had nothing in

common.
He however said that

although he had been detained
once by thjr late President
Ktenyaita „• nobody tried to

p&ison him while in
detention.

“However, the matter here
is that whether Mr Matiba was
pot&uued or not Ralls has no
business discussing It, after-

all Matiba is not his

agemate,” the Bulere Member
nf Parliament charged.

Mr Odinga said that in his

forthcoming book, he would

record in detail lire in Kenyan

prisons and the mental an-
guish that prisoners experi-
enced.

Responding to Target's
lead story in (he Inst issue

which had accusations made
against him by Kikuyu MP
Paul Mullc, Mr Odinga denied

that he and his Luo colleagues

In FORD-Kenya frustrated the

Kikuyu MP until he quit his

post. Mr Muite was FORD-K’s
first vice-chairman. .

He said it wai welto*
that Mr Muite was being,

by Mr Njonjo so that fcj
could rise on his laic fak
popularity to State Hoi*

I

“It is after wc iosi{,i

general elections that nJ
advised him to quii

they could rcorgaoise mH
Gikuyu, Embu, Mr
Association (GEMA)
they saw as another avtwi
getting them to Slate Hob"
Mr Odinga said. .

,

{r Gatabaki

From page 2

which fell vacant following

the death of Dr JoscphaL

Karanja two weeks ago.

Mr Oalabaki, a close friend

of the Karanja family, said the

late legislator had himself

asked him to represent the

peple of Githunguri and con-

tinue with the work he had

started should the seat ever

fall vacant.

However, he denied claims

by the Kenya Times that he

had taken a white lamb to Dr
Karanja's home, where a sacri-

fice was made to bless him for

the scat two months before Dr
Karanja's death.

He told Target that being a

committed Christian, he could

not have participated in such

a ritual, which he described as

"primitive and out of dale."

He said the sacrifice ru-

mour had been started by the

Githunguri District Officer, a

Mr Siele to antagonise local

leaders since it was made at a

time when Dr Karanja was
critically ill.

"I have found it very awk-

ward. It is something that I

would noL even want to talk

about rincc doing so would be

giving it an iota of truth

which it docs not deserve at

all," the editor said.

He claimed his family hBd

enormously contributed to the

development of Githunguri

and this was one of the rea-

sons the local people had ap-

proached him to be the repre-

sentative.

The editor's father was the

first elected councillor of the

Klambu African Native

Council in 1947 and also

served as a senior chief after

independence until 1979.

Mr Gatabaki told Target

that he planned to consult

other key political parties to

.

ensure that there was no fric-

tion of interest during the by-

election since he had closely,

worked with them while pub-

lishing his Finance.

He said Githunguri people

were democratic and would not

agree to be influenced by

money during the election

since the constituency was

one whose income was "very

oman link in Karumba's death

ill nail Kga
of the participants who Included from left Fr D'Agostino,^ r IiUUJ ' r w'Agostino, pror Nthamburl, Archbishop Kuria

Ecumenical Aids
ministry fo

[spected the Kiharu MP jpat

lift? he did hia lato father

A rare Aids conference in
Nairobi has made a unique*
breakthrough in bringing the
major religious groups to-

gether. And the groups have
unanimously agreed to form a
common project to combat
the killer disease. During the

closure of the three-day con-
ference at the Methodist Guest
House, the participants re-

solved to set up a secretariat

to follow up the establish-

ment of the programme.

To reflect the diversity of
the various religious organi-
sations committed to the pro-
ject, the conference settled on
the nsme; Kenya Ecumenical
Ministry of Aids Relief abd-
Educatlon. All the religious

groups represented in the con-
ference pledged to give con-
tinuous support to the project
In Its. objective of combating
the dreaded disease.-

The chairman. Dr Sobble
A.Z. Mullndi said' that k had -

tahm the organisers about a

.
By Mwenda Kubal

year to prepare for the meet-
ing. He said it was a difficult

exercise, but the successful
outcome was quite rewarding.

Dr Mullndi, who Is a
renowned psychiatry leoturer

at the University of Nairobi's
Faculty of Medicine and a
founder member of ‘ the
National Aids Control
Programme, said the confer-
ence had made a unique
achievement of bringing all

religious groups together.
Those represented included
Moslems, Jews, Catholics
and Protestants.

In the initial stages of
preparation

.
for the confer-

ence, he said, the organisers
found It rough because the
various religious groups de-
manded to know whom they
(organisers) represented.

Dr .Muljndl said that some
of those approached said that

they were trying to tackle the

. Aids problem in their own
way.

Instead of getting dlspdun-
aged, the organisers informed
the various groups that Aids
was a national crisis and that

the problem had not been ade-
quately tackled, said Dr
Mulindl.

He said that the rallying
point to convince the reli-

gious groups to participate

was that past efforts, had not
mobilised everybody’ to un-
derstand the magnitude and
the dangerous socio-eco-
nomic consequences of Aids.

The key speakers Included
the presiding Bishop of the
Methodist Church in Kenya,
Prof Zablon NthambUri,
Nairobi Mayor Steve
Mfrangi, the Minister for
Health, Mr Joshua Angatla, a
former presiding Bishop of
the Methodist Church in
Kenya, Rev Dr Lawi Imathiu,

the director of jCwa Uzima. Pr

A. D’Agostino and the World
Health Organisation represen-

tative In Kenya, Di Paul
Chuke.

Dr Mullndi said the church
leaders were initially shocked
by the statistics given to

show the magnitude of Aids.
Between 42,000 and 130,000
people In Kenya had either
died or developed full-blown
Aida symptoms and were
awaiting death any time.

FrenpW I

rumour mills about the

circumstances of his death

went Tull blast.

Had Mr Karumba faced a

similar fate that befell veteran

{politician Thomas Joseph

7,
'

.

' | JMboya five years earlier?
Angatla respectively, ^ wouU have wanted

Kirumba dead?

Mr Kanimba was successful

urinessman. Hia business

ilerests extended to Uganda,

country where anything

ild happen under dictator

dl Amin. Political

luiusinations were a daily

‘routine and the disappearance

'“T+ind murder of a man like

KatUlUlU'Kiramba in Uganda was
therefore not much of news to

Gatabaki

ready for

Githungu
BY James“:?a«:vrabl fondlv

"£^£1E?2

Githunguri constituents 4
asked him to vie for tM^

Turn to &

Non-Pokot nurses
threaten to quit
Non^Pokot nurse s' at
Kaptagujia, district - hospital
have threatened to quit en
mass if political - intimidation
against; them will' not have
stopped by the! end of this

mqnth..
;

' This harassment
;
of th<±

hurites started last year, when.
Mr

; Frahcia bdtoilbi the
Minister for Home Affairs and
National Heritage,' declared an

.

eviction order to til Kikuyus
;(tt West Pokot.

By Wanyamt Maslnde

that their property has-been
vandalised and that they had
received death threats.

A
,
source at Kapenguria

hospital said more than 100

'

nurses would apply for
transfers if Mr Lotodp did not
rescind his eviction order

So far more than 10 nurses
haVe managed to get their
transfers. About 7;500 more™TT .

* , /,jw more
pther non-Pokota: say :they „

pebple-mainly Kikuyus - have
are; also harassed. They say,

> Tun to s

mlirule or a victim of the

equally notorious highway
robbers known as the

kondoif

The Daily Nation of June

to parliamentary

.

The controversial ErfHd

in-Chief and publisher

Finance magazine told Tun

on telephone Itm 1 21 197^cMcnged'^n
Lavington home 4f Ma f

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHE8 EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
(2) VACANCIES

APPLICATIONS are Invited from qualified persona lor Ifia

following posts.

(1 ) CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
QUALIFICATION: Graduate from any CCEA <Tiert^i
Churches with a-good Post Graduate degree In E*Jca®0Vl

I

major In 'religious studies, curriculum development Program
teaching experience, preferably at Primary School or Tsaaw

College level. Should have a clear ability to write CNww
books on Christian Education. Should have driving licence.

DUDES: Christian Religious Education GurrteGM*

Development Programmes at all Education levels w*l '|

Primary School Children's books.

(2) COMMUNICADON/PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
QUAUFICADONS: A good Post Graduate dag*.
CemmunfcaBone Training In Journalism vtfth a m^or ^ T
MedJa/Prtrrt Mecfla. Teaching experience and rna9*T“

publication, knowledge of computer Is an added advantage.

,
DUDES: 90-ordlnatfon and editing of religious education

materials, magazines, newsletters, publishing and dWrlbuUcn-

Training of news writer*;

TERMS OF SERVICE; Three year* contract - renewable.

SALARY FOR,THE TWO POSTS: Negotiable but,
1

attractive plus other fringe benefits.

SendyourCV plus three names of referees to Jnloudeyour
.

pastor to reaich the address below not later than March30,
1**

The Sppretary General
:
CC$A

;

:
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hli government to produce
Kirumba, dead or alive.

In a page one commentary,
jji* paper said: "One cannot
Jint disappear like a bubble.

As suob we make no
apologies In emphatically
jilting the president of

.
[Jginda, General Id! Amin

Ki: Where is Kung'u
mba."

•fc
Dr NJoroge Mungat, the

#ea Foreign Affairs Minister
i[ wnflnned the Uganda link in

Mr Karumba's disappearance

promising ihat the

government had taken up the

matter with Kampala.

Twenty years later there

has been no official word.

The Karumba affair was

followed nine months later by

the blzzare murder of Josiah

Mwangl Kariuki (JM) the

popular politician and a thorn

in the flesh of the Kenyalta

government, In another

stranger than fiction incident

that also has never boen

unravelled.

The former Nyandarua

North legislator had been

reDortod missing on March 2,

1975. His badly mutilated

body was. later discovered In

the hyena-infested Ngong
Forest 10 days later. This

murder sharply reminded

Kenyans of the Karumba

disappearance.

With the JM murder, the

Karumba mystery took now

dimensions. Popular Kikuyu

composer Daniel Karaau (DK)

compiled a number In praise

of the late Karumba. and

asked: "Where did Kung'u

Kanimba go? Where did JM
go 7"

In his composition, the

musician stopped short of

implicating the Karumba

disappearance and the death of

JM on Mzee Jomo Kenyatta's

government DK's record was

subsequently banned and

another finger was pointed at

the government

Target visited the Karumba

The late JM

family in their Karai farm,

Nyandarua .
district. Mrs

Karumba, and son Abraham

Karanja Kanimba, opened up

and talked of that fateful event

20 years ago.

The family said the

government of Kenya had

advised them to keep out. of

the matter as "it would leave

no stone unturned "to find out

who had murdered one of the

country's dearest sons. They

are still waiting for word from

the government.

There were reports,

attributed to a close security

man attached to the late

President Kenyalta, that

government investigators had

indeed gotten to the bottom

of the Karumba mystery, "but

due to other considerations "it

found it fit not to make

anything public.

The now retired officer said

the government at that time

argued that a public disclosure

into the mystery would have

implied its involvement in a

cover-up the same way it was

accused after the Mboya
slaying.

The retired security officer,

who Target met In Nyahururu,

said he recalled ’hat

sometimes in 1975 he

overheard the late president

being told by a top security

aide that the Karumba matter

should be made public as a

way of clearing the

government's name in the

matter. But Kenyalta was

adamant that no such

disclosure should ever be

made, not even after his

death.

Karaqja Karumba, now a

small-time businessman at

the Karai trading centre, told

Target how he and his father

left ihclr Kariokor house in

Nairobi for Uganda. It was

about 3.00 am on June 14,

1974 in a Datsun pick-up KPD
30*

They arrived In Jiz^a at 8

pm. Their mission was to

collect garments from the

Jin]a railway station that the

older Karumba had earlier

despatched to Uganda for the

delivery to the Ugandan
businesswoman.

While In Jipja, the late

nationalist was also to

contact "Dr Mandd" for the

disposal of hia vehicle and

make arrangements to acquire

a new one,

From Jinja, the Karomhaa

were to proceed to Kampala to

deliver a message to the then

Ugandan Minister for

Commerce from his Kenyan

counterpart.

The following morning,

they proceeded to the

residence of another Kenyan,

a Mr Ibrahim Muchirl who

later requested Mr Kanimba to

assist In delivering some

milk from a Kenya Co-

operative Creameries depot to

their shop at the Bugembe
trading centre.

The Kanimbas drove to the

depot followed closely by

Mrs Muchirl in her car. On
arrival, they found that the

milk had not been delivered to

the depot and Mr Kanimba

suggested Lhat he leaves his

son and Mrs Muchlri to wait

for It as he finished business

with the Ugandan woman.
That was the last lime they

saw the nationalist. His car

waa also never seen again.

/At Jinja pollcfe station,

we got the shocking news

thgl my fattier had not been

seen there and Lhat there waa

no businesswoman residing

there who, fitted our

description,
11 says Karanja.

They looked for the old

man for two days In vain.

Mayor decries corruption at City Hall

;N*obl Mayor Steve Mwangi
reiterated his'earlier asser-

i'“°
a ^At Corruption is ram-

at City Hall. Of particu-
lar concern is the irregular al- •

"location. of plots.

L3* mayor said that most
Illegal allocation* were

[wne before the current coun-

;

«waa constituted, but the ir-

:Clarity, persisted. •

Ho told Target: "l am fight— t urge*,- 1 *m ngntr

^ corruption from right, left

because such cor-
Pences must not be al-

®wed to happen."
.

He attributed the high de-
pe Of corruption in the

to the steep decline of
,Bw*l standards.

Mayor Mwangl asked

,

Jjyam to. think the. effects
rwniptton was bound fto have

•;
toe. future generations.

By Mwenda Kubal

“We should be concerned not

only today, but also for the

posterity," he said .

He said that if laws were

, not respected or satisfactorily

effected, little would, be

achieved in bringing down

the high rate of corruption.

During the recent launch of

the book on the cleanliness

of the city entitled "A New

Step Towards a .
Qetter

Nairobi, the mayor revisited

the issue of corruption in tile

country.

. I don't think many people

;
pray any more.,.they Just go

: to church and assume they

have prayed- Whaj are wc do-

ing as a nation about ibis qe-

terioratiqg situation?
1 ’ mayor

. Mwangl asked of the moral

decadence In the country. authorise It to attach the

The mayor lamented lhat property of defaulters who fail

all the alternative plots meant edto remit the necessary rev-

for hawkers had been allo-

cated to. other people without

the council being consulted.

He aald his council en-

joyed 100 per cent political

goodwill from the city resi-

dents. "If anything, it te for

the Ministry, of Local

Government to approve the

recommendations given in

the. book," he said and. urged

the government to embark op

a marshall-like plan to im-

plement the recommendations

for the betterment of Nairobi.

Mayor MwahgL' however,

enue.

He aajd that, the cpuncU

could not continue operating

like a department of the

Ministry of Local

Government.

He S8id the council was
over-established at the bot-

tom but suffering at the top..

As a result, the council Is ex-

periencing a serious shortage

of qualified professionals

such as doctors lawyers, sur-

veyors, engineers .and nurses

while it could do without;,

thousands of ttie junior em-

sald that for Nairobi City to‘ ployeea.

dettrSne m ™n .fftlrc, Hie
;

Bel one big problem «f-

IBMI Government, Act

.

meting Hie council, v»«, o-'

bTraS to gr.it the city discipline among, the .oqlor

complete intonomy end elso officer..

high” compared to others in

the country.

Mr Gatabaki, had cam-

paigned for the late Karanja

since 1979, when the latter

ventured into politics. It la

widely believed lhat it was as

a result of this that his fa-

ther's name was struck off the

list of senior chiefs by Mi
Charles Njonjo, the then

Attorney-General.

He said he would consult

with Mr Mwai Kibaki, the

chairman of the Democratic

Party of Kenya and Ford-

Kcnya's Wamalwa Kijana so

that they could lay strategies

on how the by-election would

be conducted.

Dr Karanja died on March 7

after a protracted illness. He
Attended parliament once, on

January 7, 1993 (luring the of-

ficial swearing in ceremony.

Mr Gatabaki suid if

elected, his main agenda

would be to sensitise Kenyans

on the need to reorganise the

country's democratic reforms

right from the basics as lhat

had been totally ignored by

other elected leaders.

"We shall need to tell the

people the evils Mrfi

(President) has committed,

why we cannot have free and

fair elections and why publi-

cations like Finance cannot

survive. Then we shall ask the

international community to

intervene on our behalf," Mr
Gatabaki said.

Meanwhile, Mr Arthur

Magugu, the constituency's

Mp before Dr Karanja said he

would try to recapture the scat

on a Kami ticket.

Mrs Roac Waruhiu, the

constituency's DP candidate

during the last general elec-

tions, Is the other likely aspi-

rant. Insiders within the patty

Indicated that she would vie

for the seat once the elections

j
were announced.

THE NADONAl COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCHHOUSE MOTAVENUE, P.O,BOX
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LOCAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME
Applications are invited from needy and deserving

Kenyans wishing to pursue professional or vocation

courses In Kenya In 1994. Scholarships application forms
' will be available at a non-refundable fee of Keh 20 from

our Church Hbuse Office on the 3rd floor room 305.

The.Soholarshlps Committee considers courses such .
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'

r
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... ...» d range management • Nursery
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Applicants should note the following;

1

.

' That, -the scholarships committee under this

programme does not consider courses In theology and

university education. •••>•.

2. That applicants will be requjred to took for institutions

where they wish to train-.
,

;

'
'

3. .That part of the training cost will be contributed by the

accepted students.

4. That filling a form does not guarantee one <a

scholarship.

Local Scholarships Secretary

NCCK Scholarships Committee
;

i

P. O. Box 48009
NAIROBI.

•Accountancy •

•Taltoring/dreaemakln,, _

Enalneerina • Farm and range
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'The truth shall set you free'

Let’s talk to end
political uncertainty
Despite what the.leadership orttarcountry says about unity
n the open, few Kenyans if any, believe the sincerity of
this otherwise good call. The countiy is to say the least
drimng apart with consequences few of us wane to imagine.

Pronouncements by political leaders are directed and
umed not at creating the much talked about unity, but at
the dismemberment of the country along tribal lines. Even
the just released 1989 census results seem to have been
doctored to add fuel to the fires of tribalism and the
balkanisation of the country.

It is indeed sickening to read day in, day out about this
politician censoring that politician not because of his
poutical views in essence but because he is from this or
that tribe.

Lately, the wrath of the ruling political leadership has
been directed at the FORD Kenya. When the essence of this
wrath is put under the political microscope, Kenya style, it

is evident that the anger is directed at the Luo community
and their allies In Luhyaland led by the acting chairman of
the FORD Kenya, Mr Kljana Wamalwa.

Church leaders have preached and continue to preach
tije gospel of divide and rule in modern Kenya.

While it. does not have to take an outsider to tell Kenyans
Of the dangers of tribalism, a call by Bishop Desmond
Tutu, the archbishop of Cape Town, last year for Kenyans
to reject politicians who divided people along tribal lines
was apt and ought to have been token seriously by those
who love this country.

The message came at a time when the countiy was tom
asunder (not that the situation has improved) by politicians
opposed to multi-party democracy. These politicians had
stuck and have stuck to their crusade of tribal hatred Against
certmn communities which overwhelmingly rejected theKANU leadership in the December 1992 general elections.

The anti-pedple crusade brought destruction of hundreds
of lives and property worth millions of shillings. Yet these
known anti-citizens politicians got away with it.

'

Any government committed to human rights Ideals 'and
the respect for human worth could not have allowed The
atrocities committed against the very people it had swoni to
protect in the Rift Valley, Nyanza and Western provinces.
Again, the perpetrators of those atrocities are known,' but
the government continued to say that the Opposition -

mewing Luos, Kikuyus and their related neighbours - was
behind the violence.

Until 1990, Kenya was seen by the rest of Africa as the
best case where people of different tribes, races and religions
co-existed and pulled together for the development of their
country. Doubting Thomases of multi-racial co-existence in
South Africa used to be given the example of Kenya as a
country where people of all races lived happily. This
example is rio longer relevant Kenyans are suspicious of

“«} feel safest when they are among members
!? * tiianka to 8 political system gone haywire.

Alt inis accompanied by paternalistic syeophahcy and
intellectual dishonesty among somfe members ' of the
academic fraternity has ruined. the nationalistic favour so
earnestly pursued by the founding fathers of this country.

Clear Caution by the clergy and people of goodwill that
Kenyans should not allow politicians to drag them along
the path of tribalism couched in majimboism should have
been heeded three yeas ago.

Politicians, both in Kanu and the Opposition, should re-
examine their conscience arid Work for the good of Kenya
M.anation-80 that future generations will have a good word
to say about them.

_ The opposition feels that it has been forced to Ihe limit

fffi!-SS1* f“ls the »nte.. This political, standoff
should Kid. The only.people who can facilitate this are thes^men among the politicians. Unfortunately, there are

left in this country and' the counsel of
titose Ih ourmidst is drowned by the intellectual dishonesty
.being peddled by some academic dons through the
newpaperColumps and selected foitims ip the country t

Tto.is,lroweyer, ..

?
iUI lime

. ty sit ddwuand talk and' the
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KANU FORD-Kenya divorce welcome why
1 wish to comment on the so-
called divorce between Kanu
and FORD-Kenya.

I must first give the Kanu
hawks a big barb for

deliberately refusing to think

for themselves and waiting all

the time for the president to

do that for them. It beats all

logic for some of the most
enthusiastic supporters of the

Kanu-F6RD Kenya co-
operation, to suddenly pour
vitriol on the same people
they were praising simply
because the president has
done so.

Kenyans remember vividly

the hard-hitting statement the

president issued on January
19 in which he nearly revoked
the two-parties' co-operation.

After learning of Jaramogl's
death Kanu operatives pleaded
with the local dailies not to

publish the statement. This is

sincerity the kanu way 1

In line with the recent
name-calling and yelling
from Kanu, it Is apparent that

Kanu was co-operating with
FORD-Kenya at the expense
of Mzee Odlnga.

With Jaramogi gone and
Mr Wamalwa Kijana taking
over FORD-K, Kanu political

analysts have predicted that
the Luos will most likely
remain in FORD-K and are
likely to be joined by the
Luhya to form an unbeatable
FORD-K. This Is what Kanu
dreads most and no wonder

JLttttm

to tde

‘Editor

•op*'** M“•1 *t*od i better chance of Mm —
.Thy should £2” “I **“•» - « «* Of tood hi*.Wa will honour the writer's wkh that thWuame not be published. Write to:

P-Q.Ux4Sm.MbmU.

not a
stars collumn

Luhya Kanu MPs are spending
sleepless nights.

To keep on accusing Mr
James Orengo of abusing the
president is nonsensical.
There’s nothing as powerful
as the truth. Mr Orengo
simply said that those who
were calling Odlnga all sorts
of names, were the same
people singing his praise in
death.

French philosopher
Voltaire once said that we
owed respect to the living, to
the dead we owe only, truth.

Let those who were “abused"
state or quote the exact wonls
that were used If they really
rqspected the late Odinga.

The Luos have long
suffered from marginalisation
and margining them further
will only harden them. It's

sad for one who preaches
peace, love and unity to tell

the Kalenjins to co-operatc
with Masaals and Kisiia and
not with the Luos. Luos
should reject In total any
attempt to intimidate them to
rejoin Kanu. Let the likes of
Tom Obondo who want to
join Kanu do so individually,

The reasons given by Kanu
for severing tho alleged co-
operation are too weak to
convince anybody,

Other political turncoats
have joined the fray by
supporting tho severing of
co-operation. Mr Paul Multe
and Mr Qitobu Imanyara
should show political and
legal maturity through reason
and not through emotions.

Dividing Kenyans on
tribal and party lines Is an
evil that should be resisted at
whatever cost.

Zack Tubbs,
Bldoret

1UYC Hna unity io ten

contentment an art to be learned

ume to s« down and talk and i

sooner thls’hqppens tirebetter if Chiscoijri&y is tp bes?v
sitting furfter into ppliqcai, uncertainty. - >

We get what we give, and we
reap as we sow. When reflect-
ing on this saying- I am re-
minded of what Roy M.
Brown said: “For life is a mir-
ror of king or slave. It la just
what you are and do; then give -

to Ihe" wqrld the best you have
and the best will come back to
you."

We live at a time when
sincere love that enables one
to give seems to have been
replaced witlr sensual lust
where the riotlon now Is “gel
and get more..."

No wonder the violation of
ah eternal principle that has
priority of giving before re-
ceivtog has landed many, into
al| kiqds of. evils, ;

,
i. ,'i

God Imows the dangers of.
just getting; and the deceit.

: fuIne8S *>f what we get and He
teachea us. to give , willingly
Of our “reives" to Him add

then to worthwhile causes and
be generous in our sharing
with others.

Harolds Marlin puts It

well: Contentment does not
come from having all our
wants supplied. It comes from
reducing our desires to Include
only the essentials of lire and
thus he warns of the "creeping
danger of . materialism".

contentment Is an art to.
be learned, for all of us were
born- selfish,

. cciveteous
people whose main desire is

to continually receive and
this !is evidenced by an
excessive craving for things
based on advertisements and
feelings.;.,: J

'

It has been well said that
"spend Jess than you earp, and
you will never be In debt" and
Harold: gives some Million re-

spending ? money, ••

Bo careful about Window-

.

shopping; he slow about buy-
ing something' because 'It Is a*

good deal.”

He adds: "Getting
something at a discount does
not necessarily make it right
tor us to spend the money to

. buy the item."

As one has said: “You
can’t take a pint container to
a well and bring back a gallon
of water. You can’t give
frowns and get back smiles.
You can’t give a foud'angry
voice and get gentleness from
others in return."

How true and biblical this
thought U: "By the same to-
ken, you can’t plant a kind
word, a thoughtful deed, a
generous gift , and not reap
more of. the same from some-
one, sometimes, somewhere.”
(II Corinthians 9-6).
Nicodtmui W: Onumbwa,

Kltumu.

Nurses
threaten

to quit
fra*W 2

heeded the minister’s threat

lod left.

Currently, about 1,500

Mn-Pokot teachers, nurses,

civil servants and non-

Mvernmental organisations

workers are still in the

district.

Kspenguria hospital staff

have been the target of Mr
totodo’s wrath since the

nurses refused to comply with

his direction to justify a

poison theory he used to

throw out the Kikuyus -for

“Planning to finish the Pokot

community”.

According to him, two

Pokois had been poisoned in

i kiosk owned by a Kikuyu.

Id another development,

[he Headmaster of Kapenguria

Boys Secondary School, Mr
Rotoh Pural has resigned

-following pressure from his

community, the Pokot.

A source at the School said

that the youthful Headmaster

bowed to the pressure after

defending the non-Pokol

,
teachers. The Pokots accused

him of betraying the

showing
concern and compassion for

the teachers. Out of 19

teachers, only one, the

headmaster, was a Pokot. The
test are Luhyas and Kikuyus.

Until recently, I could tf

understand why people wind

time reading horoicopti

everyday. The explanatka

came through an article I mi

in one of the Brlild

magazines. It said that to

understand the mythi of ft

zodiac one must rementa

that thq earliest civilisation

evolved in an area of Ik

Middle Bast where tk

Inhabitants depended for thefr

survival on the three greMM .
— —

rivers - the Euphrates, fci-
,

community by

Tigris and the Nile. {

“
These riven were a kwwI;

not only of prosperity bn

also of danger during drougk

or excessive flooding.

In Greek raytlwlogr,

Aquarius fr linked with

Deucalion,' ion of

Prometheus. Deuchilon and

Pyrra, his wife, were the v/t

survivors of the unlvewl

deluge, engineered by Zeui to

destroy mankind for offences

against the gods.

It was after reading fUi

story on the -zodiac myth

that I also started ' looking n

the horoscope psges ol

newspapers. Indeed, all of w,

including dictators and mu af

collar, like the promise oft

good day in the morning.

Why not Introduce Ik

horoscope column In Ik

Targetl

Needed: 492,000 jobs
One of the most important

economic problems . Kenya
faces is unemployment.
According to the World Bank,

the country's labour force is

expected to increase by 4.1

per cent per annum, meaning

that 492,000 jobs per year

will be required in this decade.

.

This data came out during a

recent Agribusiness
Association of Kenya work-

shop in Nairobi.

The chairman of the asso-

ciation, Mr Bethuel Klplagat

outlined the challenges Kenya
faced in the 1990s end be-

yond. He 8aid the key chal-

lenges included adjusting to

the transition to political plu-

ralism, creating jobs for the

swelling labour force, revital-

ising the agricultural sector,

creating' an enabling envi-

ronment which would unleash

the investment potential of

Kenyan entrepreneurs and si-

multaneously attract foreign

Investment in key productive

sectors of the economy.

On unemployment, Mr
Klplagat said that Kenya
needed to create 14 million

jobs by the year 2,000 while

the demand for food was ex-

pected to continue to increase

tremendously due to the rate

of population growth and rate

of urbanisation.

"New employment Is gen-

erated from newly created pro-

duction, and this, in turn, de-

By Target Reporter

pends on the rate of growth of
new -Investments. In the

Nineties, direct private In-

vestment in productive activi-

ties has been declining as

both local and foreign in-

vestors postpone invest-

ments or look elsewhere to

put their money," Mr
Klplagat said.

The serlouiness of this

situation is exemplified by
the fact that some of the for-

mer investors in Kenya had
moved to neighbouring coun-

tries whose gross fixed capi-

tal formation attributed to

foreign and local Investors

since 1991 would be about 1

billion US dollars by the end

of this year.

"This is In contrast to a

decline in real gross fixed

capital formation In Kenya to

a negative 9.3 per cent In

1992. Without increased In-

vestment, both by foreigners

and Kenyans themselves, the

prospects of providing a bet-

ter future for our children be-

comes ever more elusive,” Mr
Klplagat said.

He warned that the econ-

omy might crack at the seems

"and die eventual conse-

quences to Kenya traumatic” if

the challenges were not met

squarely and effectively by

the end of this decade.

He commended the recent

liberalisation measures which
he said, would enable more
Kenyans to be Increasingly

Involved in agribusiness. He
gave the example of cut
flower exports which had
surged as Kenyans used their

land for the highly profitable

venture.

He also said that small-

scale dairy farmers were now
effectively competing with
formerly state-dominated in-

dustry.

Mr Roger Slmmoqs of the

United Stites Ageftcy for

International Development
(USAID) described Kenya as

one of Africa’s most diversi-

fied exporters and also one of

the continent’s most resilient

and diversified private , sec-

tors.

He said that the private

sector would play an impor-

tant role in the Kenyan econ-

omy following the liberalisa-

tion of the economy.

He said the US, as a donor,

wojuld continue to encourage

thit- Kenyan government to

frilly liberalise the economy
especially toe remaining con-

trols on foreign exchange and
grain marketing.

"Perhaps our greatest con-

cern today is the lack of

transparency In the Imple-

mentation of some of these

reforms. It Is Important to

note that formulating eco-

nomic policies Is not an end
by itself, rather, It is the

starting point of a long but

important process of imple-

menting those policies,’
1 Mr

Simmons said.

He emphasised lhat it was
Kenyans themselves who
must sustain the new changes
and ensure their implementa-
tion.

Mr Simmons disclosed
that his organisation had
tended a study on the fruit sub-
icctor in Kenya under the aus-

pices of the Agribusiness
Association.

The director of Kenya
Agricultural Research
Institute, Dr C.G. Ndiritu said

tHfe current trend was for the

private sector to become more
involved In agricultural re-

search and development activ-

ities.

"As Kenya gets more into

the market economy, the de-

velopment of non-public re-

search institutions should be-
come an Integral part of the

agricultural* 'Modernisation
process. This has profound
implications for both the pol-
icy and organisational dimen-
sions of national agricultural

research and development
systems, and' the capacity of'

Kenya as a'developing coun-
try to fully exploit Ihe poten-

tial of science and technology

for agricultural development
and economic growth," he
said.

Food crops:
Horticulture industry
major employer

Kemri launches dental

study in Machakos
‘ By Targaf Reporter

:
Kenya Medical Research

!

Hiatitute (Kemri) has embarked
on s study on the potential of
prlmiry schools as entry
Pwute for oral health
promotion.

According to the director of
Mmrl, Dr Davy Koech the
Judy, being undertaken In

Rose Nglna Wup, jl tala Machakos district,
iT involves- jmpite aged six to

jwen yean and will explore

\

jne effectiveness of
.

B germ fighting

i

ct^ed triclosan into

j

"Olhpwte tod mouth washes.
!

,A number of clinical trials

!

k*1 demonstrated the
Wwtivenesiof incorporating
Wckuan into toothpaste but

studio, had been
c*™ in children, he said.
j'^KMch was speaking
S* receiving a Sh 210,000

fr0® Professional

‘’SKSSJ“i?-8
”' of

i
(BA) . Ltd* Dr.Jalne
money wfll be used

•tody.

Clarification

on Encounter
My attention has been drm
to your article headlined: M
attend Nairobi's . Anglic*

•

Encounter in the Target us*

of March 1-15, 1994.

I would like to clarify

some points:

The Anglican Encounter is

the South was a weeklong

event held in Limuru on

January 3 1-Feb 6, 1994. Peb

3, was the official launching

;

of the 150th Anniversary of

!

Anglicanism in Kenya. Thou

attending the Encounter

joined the Kenya AngliM*

in commemorating (he event-
*

I am grateful that you art
_

ever so willing to co-operate

with the Anglican Church n»

wish you all of

blessings.

Jem OM,1
'

Communication Offietf ':

s.
&
£ " %

Dr Koech

oral health in the country.

. Finding! from one of such

studies carried out iq a rural

population in Machakos

showed that dental caries were

the major causes of tooth loss

.

hut not gum disease as was'

earlier thought.

The major dental problems

in Kenya were gum diseases,

dental caries, and fluorosis.

Their prevalence and severity

vary according to age, sex,

ethnicity, socio-economic

status and geographical

location.

Dental caries is mainly a

problem in the young, (12-25

years) whllp periodontal

disease ip mainly to

Fluorosis is a problem in high

fluoride endemic area:.

Studies comparing the

efficacy of two intervention

\ Qr!r
l
i°
UnQbw of lyeafs, the

Research

•JW.out ,tudlei to establish

of S!
V
!r<!a #nd <U«HbutIon^ Principal dental

'SS* mi tbmt of*1 ' >0 *V ta*S^u.57tt?ttihtag
, the bittern of health care - In the planning: school -based

; to - guide management Of oral diseases interventions to other parts of

lOfhealth jetvices to have Shown as would he the country. .

expected, primary oral health

care Is a more effective method

in managing oral problems.

Micro-organisms to dental

plaque, a film on teeth where

bacteria proliferate, have been

recognised as principal agents

in diseases affecting the gums.

Gum disease lead to loom teeth

supporting structure, which

leads to loss of teeth and

consequent Inability to eat,

mtie and maintain a healthy

lifestyle.

A number of controlled

clinical trials on adults have

already demonstrated the

effectiveness of Incorporating

triclosan an antimicrobial

substances into toothpaste and

mouth washes in plaque

control and prevention of gum
disease or gingivitis. Already

mouth washes and toopastei

that contain this antiseptic

formulation are available' to

the market. The full potential

of this agent to the Kenyan

context can only be achieved,

- ;•«!» to put. If strategies for

oral health programmes are

precisely defined.

Outside the assumed

characteristic responses: : of

plaque and gtoglvitiei. little

had 1x60 documented on the

performance of this agent

among children

this

The Kemri

UK donates
white maize
The British government is to

provide a further 10,000
tonnes of food aid, worth
about Sh. 200 million for

drought relief operations In

Kenya, according to a press

release from the British High
Commission in Nairobi.

The contribution Js on top

of the 5,000 tonnes of food
pledged last December and
brings Britain ’a total

contribution so far to

President MoL’s appeal to
15,000 tonnes.

The food (white maize)
.will be distributed through the

World Food Programme's
(WFP) emergency relief

network.

The embassy said that

British would continue to

monitor Kenya's emergency
food needs liaising closely

with the government, other

donors and aid agencies.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL Of* CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOU8E MOi AVENUE, P. 6. BOX 4S009, NAIROBI,

JEL 33821 1 ,
CABLE: OlkUMENE

NCCK Employment Opportunity

The National Council of Churcbea of Kenya (NCCK) wishes to Invite applications fiorn well

qualified and experienced committed Christians o( the Member Churches. The following

vacancies are situated In various NCCK Institutions spread ell ovar Kenya

Security Officer

litfUlMltaa

Kanama! Holiday Centre

Jam QuaUflcatlpna

Asst. Housekeeper . Kanamal Holiday centre KIHfl

Senior Accountant Kanamal Holiday Centre KIHfl

Reception Supervisor Kanamal HoBday Centre KIHfl

Stores Clerk Kanamal Holiday Centre kllifl

Asst. Housekeeper Nakuru Community Centre Nakuru

ReceptionJst/Typial Nakuru Community Centre Nakuru

Accounts Clerk

Typtet

Btitvanl Exprlina

Eldbret Commun ity CentreEldoTef

Eldoret Community CentreEldoret

Former Commissioned
: Officer Inspector of police,

Certificate In Institutional

Management
:cpaii

• Certificate In Front Office

.Management
Certificate In Stores

Management
Certificate In Institutional

Management
Certificate In Telephone/

Receptionist and

Typing.35 w.p.m
Amounts Clark I & II

Typing 35 w.p.m./K.G.E. DIv III

The minimum experience fpreach post laat least 3 years,. •

Salary •, '
'

An attractive salary, arid fringe benefit^ will be offered to the successful candidate.

Apply In own handwriting ehdoetog a passport size photograph, certificates and relevant

testimonials notjaterthen 31st March; 1894 to; ...

.• The General Secretary* .!>.
;

' National Council of Churches of Kenya,'
,

,

• P. O. BOX 45009 ;
'

• NefrobL i :i- 1

v- • .
'>

:
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Letter to Amin led to Luwum’s death Locals locked
t nS2S"? 1

Vi5ion *M il *P">- bishop. bishop's official residence at Afl„ stllHv -
,, Jf

.

M
! !•WW W %W

Idi A^n npH-^T^
dIclator dufced *B letter with permis- Eyewitnesses have testi- Namirembe Hill in Kampala.

Dorted he nmnnfJ fl
A in?'

RUn
u
h
i
Ch hai been »Wt _

hv ^ A?oHr*i
7 eton from an unpublished dia- Red that Luwum was murdered In response to the entry L f
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^Tha anl^nnfinJ^ Luwum was the archbishop of cabinet ministers had died in a bishop of Bukedi, Eastern Nsubuea U h
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and WI°te
'

the controver- In their lengthy letter, the so that in aom"' Irict - dubbed Kenya's wild Jf-
the seventeenth anniversary
of (he death of the late arch-

bishop The African prelate is

widely respected and regarded

throughout the Anglican
Communion as one of the
world's modern-day martyrs.

New vision sate it repro-

duced the letter with permis-

sion from an unpublished dis-

sertation by a Rev John
Ssebalugga Kalimi entitled

"Church and stale Relations

in Uganda.
1'

At the time of his murder,
Luwum was the archbishop of
the Church of the Province of
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and
Bogd-Zaire. Since then, the

four countries have become
fully-fledged and autonomous
church provinces.

Evidence
.
gathered since

the murder of Luwum has
pointed at Amin now exiled in

bishop.

Eyewitnesses have testi-

fied that Luwum was murdered

at the State Intelligence

Research Centre in Kampala
after intensive torture.

Amin had told the world

that Luwum together with Lwo
cabinet ministers had died in a

motor-accident when they
were being taken to the police

station following their arrest.

Not many Ugandans believed

Amin's frame-up.

Before the murder, Luwum
was accused of having im-
ported arms and ammunitions

into the country to overthrow
Saudi Arabia for having or- Amin's regime. The arras were
dered the killing of the arch- allegedly found In the arch-

bishop's official residence at

Namirembe Hill in Kampala.

In response to the entry

Into the archbishop's resi-

dence without any search war-

rant and attack by Ugandan
security forces on the coun-

try's present archbishop and

bishop of Bukedi, Eastern

Uganda, the Rt Rev Yona
Okoth, the House of Bishops
met and wrote the controver-

sial letter.

New Vision reported that

the former head of the Roman
Catholic Church of Uganda,
the late Cardinal Emmanuel
Nsubuga, was approached to

include his signature on the

letter.

After studying It, it is re-

ported, he proposed a re-write

of the letter into softer
Christian language. But the
enraged bishops declined,
saying that there was no
softer language which could
convince Amin. Cardinal
Nsubuga is said to have
promised to write an accom-
panying letter but never did.

In their lengthy letter, the
bishops protested against the
invasion of the archbishop's
residence at night after it was
alleged that he had imported
arms into the country.

"The gun whose muzzle
haa been pressed against the

archbishop's stomach, the

gun which hai been mi
search the Bishop of irf
house is a gun which lit*

pointed at every
Chrlufr,

the church, unless your a,
lency can' give us

to change this situation; i

letter said in part

The government w«f
cused of favouring ostt'
gious denomination, mbs'
so that in aome
Uganda those who pfenShV

to the Islam faith and mi|.

leading positions were uk;

By a Correspondent

Buthelezi
a worried

1993. Kenya Commercial Bank Group
registersrecordgrowthandprogress
kctracts from the audited annual ACCOUNTS

• Pre tax Profits, Shs 2,041* million, an increase of 153%
• Deposits, Shs 31,367 million,,an increase of47.l%

• Advances, Shs 19,764 million, an increase of 26.7%
• TotalAssets, Shs 38,512 million, an increase of 48.9%

.
• Capital and Reserves, Shs 3,197-million, an increase of 46,4%
• to a°ch£S®*er fo terms of axes and: dividends;'

'

Sns 905 Million, an increase of lllt<#6 ,

• The Bank's network continued to grow, now stands at 264 outlets’ the
‘

:

largest in the country . *v

• The Bank’s network ofcorrespondent banks stands at 474
• Earnings per share, Shs 35.49 an increase of 167.8 %

;

• Tte directore recommend adWdendofSh& 5/- pershare, representing
’

'

a return 50% on the par value,
,

‘
•>

The political debacle that bo-
fell the deposed Lucas
Mangope in Bophuthatswana
last week must have sent
shock waves to the political
hardliners in Kwazulu and
racist Afrikaaners.

Mangope was dethroned
by South African troops to
ensure that the homeland
takes part in South Africa's
first all-race election in six
week's time.

President Froderik de Klerk
has described Kwazulu as "a
dark cloud” hanging over the
April poll.

Kwazulu leador
Mongosuthu Buthelezi early
this weak accused the gov-
ernment and the ANC of
preparing to launch a
Boputhatswana-style revolu-

cused of favouring ostt' For four decades, indigenous

gious denomination, hr' residents of Taita Taveta dis-

so that in aome tujbfj irict - dubbed Kenya's wild

Uganda those who pfestdtl wsl ’ ^avc watc^ed ^rom

to the Islam faith end nai. sidelines as others have

leading positions were i* grown rich exploiting local

those positions to c#*' " «ineral supplies.

Christians into bees**. Minerals such as asbestos,.

Muslims, the letter cheat ;

*Patl,c> 8rBpMto, knohn,

kyanite, green garnet, ruby,

radolile, topaza, green toma-

. • ||ie and tsavolite abound In

_ — ihc district, but Taita Taveta

. mm < M gTklli nnains steeped in poverty

\W I IInil : md underdevelopment as a

l|.
. handful of prospectors accu-

d
mulale wealth.

•
An' exploration team from

I 1 lulU Awtris reported in 1978 that

"
. Taita Taveta had mineral de-

tion in Kwazulu. Uiiun
- posits that could be exploited

sation de Klerk has dfnk|- profitably for over one cen-
"There is no strategy t tury. An earlier investigation

destabilise the Kwazuliga! In 1973 revealed -the presence
eminent^' he said. J of 458 industrial minerals and

On Friday, 5,m 197 semi-precious stones,

rightwing militants of &f Over the years, prospec-
former Afrikaaner Volriw .tors and mining concerns
were driven - mi from major urban centres and
Bophuthatswana. The di overseas have set up camps at

tadts do not want to prii Kuranza, Mungare, Mgongoni

avoided investing altogether

in Taita Taveta.

Mr. Kamau wa Thiongo,

who has worked in the area for

mpre than a decade, says

technical conditions in the

Industry do not favour small

miners. “For those interested

His scarred body is testimony

to the many accidents he has

suffered.

“In the eight years that I

have walked here, I have seen

my employer grow from
strength to strength, -first

coming here by hired vehl-

tion In Kwazulu. It ii m w;
. posits that could be exploited

sation de Klerk hu dfukj- profitably for over one cen-
"There is no strategy t tury. An earlier investigation

destabilise the Kwazuliga! to 1973 revealed -the presence
eminent^' he said. J of 458 industrial minerals and

On Friday, 5,£* 197 semi-precious stones,

rightwing militants of tif Over the years, prospec-
former Afrikaaner Voll™ .ton and mining concerns
were driven p, from major urban centres and
Bophuthatswana. The al overseas have set up camps at

tadts do not want to pufc Kwanza, Mungare, Mgongoni
pate In the April 26-28'& " and Kabanga, but the gov-

Mr Maiigope

tlon.

ANC president Neb

.

Mandela said he was ititi

with the unseating <

Mangope, who had ruled 1

homeland since 1977 whn

was declared Independent

former President Bothi

Mangope's grip on then

curity forces, which Ijad

»

to keep his Iron-fisted #1

trol, began to slip M W
when the troops and the'.F

lice watched uncoDceti

striking and rioting wotb

and students demanding f*

Uolpatlon in the April d*

lion. About 24 people died I

the incidents. ;
.

Mangope, 70, bet ofl

J
white system of apartheid, if

he saw his dreams of |W|

evaporate on Supdsy

people who gsve him M
presidency in 1977 WOm
away. J

I

eminent, previously commit-
ted to slate enterprises,

In buying minerals, know!- cles, then a ramshackle

edge of what is needed is 1m- Peugeot 404," he says,

peratlve or you'll be ripped 'Today, he drives a hardy and

off by conroen," says sleek Range Rover."

Thiongo. The labourers have suffered

Prospectors have Ignored from the lack of medical facil-

the development of roads, wa- ities in the remote mining

ter, housing and hospitals, villages,

despite the harsh environ- The only hospital serving

ment they operate in. There the wide area Is Voi District

are no telephone connec- Hospital but miners complain

tlons, making life for labour- that often, they are left with-

ers employed by get-rich- out any means of transport,

quick businessmen in control Without telephones, it is vir-

of the mining industry, virtu- tually impossible to do much
ally unbearable. even in emergencies.

T rarely bathe, despite “But despite the hardships,

performing very labour lnlen- these mines continue to at-

sive work,” complains one tract those who get to hear of

miner at Kaslgau. At a salary the large sums of money that

of Ksh 300 a month, he can- could be (made) from the sales

not afford water which costs of ruby,” says Thiongo.

Ksh 400 per 200 litre drum. . He explains that few local

Privatisation of state

firms and constraints

Malawians unhappy
with Kanu link
The co-operation between
President Kaihuzu Bandals
ruling Malawi Congress Party

.
and President Daniel trap

• Mol's Kenya African National
Union Is causing political
ripples ih Malawi.

' Kanu . has sent "advisers”

.

in Malawi to tell Banda how
to win In the May 17 poll.

*; Kanu won the December 1992
.

' general election in Kenya
although the results were

v ' disputed' by\ Opposition

j

. parties. <
• - '•>-

;

Opposition leaders - In
Malawi hatfe protested to the

; Commonwealth and: the
:

:
OrganUnion of African'Unity 1

over KenyaV apparent

?
interference in the Internal

Malawi's Daily

reported recently Btatjjj

.hid agreed hf support

party ^trough print *“7 .

establishment of 1 W
communications centre 1

Odb of the most talked oboul
Issues in business circles

' these days is privatisation of
public companies and why it

is taking so long to be ao-
• CDmplIshed.

Indeed, the privatisation
of public companies was one
of the conditions -given to

Kenya. by the International
• Monetary Fund and the World
Bank before more develop-
mcnl rending could be re-

1 *tored after the freezing of
quick-disbursing aid in 1991.

Privatisation is simply the
• transfer of. a function, activity

or organisation from the pub-
lic to the private sector. It is a
comprehensive economic,
social .and political strategy
designed to increase the com-
petitive market forces and to

‘ ' redupe market imperfection by
'/ curtailing ihe raie 0f the state
; and Increasing that of the pri-

vale rector in the ownership,
• control and management of

campaign materials.

Kanu officiiIs M
admitted that they »

providing the MCP
propaganda experts cvfy

fake diplomatic

who will P0,*Jhj
international monitors'

c

®1

the polling exercise-
'

Jf what happened in
J®

1 */2 year ago :

ii snythag

go by, the Malawi gw#
are unlikely to be ftec

j

fait. No wonder- 1

npropri11

;

^“ .economy’s productive re-

jJJ |:
sources, :

. . ,

all v
Thus, privatisation is sim-

thep #
,

•* w;P10 frangfer :of ownership

ifCP ^ c
9nU°t of state owned en-

ts carryi* % rerprls«; (SOEs) from the

psiiptf r
: lo the private sector.

}Oie J
'

. According to the current

iton.
:

JyM.C .. of />r oftsslanal
sc,

;

:

MW*8eiitent SOEs were cre-

jdta K#1®' various reasons

mytWci them the belief that

By Target Reporter

Others were created to meet

certain political and social

objectives such as job cre-

ation, reduction of depen-

dency on foreign inputs and

creation of own infrastruc-

tures for accelerated social and

economic development.

The Importance and influr

once of SOEs grew rapidly in

the Seventies and early 1980s

throughout the -developing

countries. In sub-Saharan

Africa, SOEs accounted for

some 17% of the Oroas

Domestic Product (GDP) by

early 1980s. But gradually,

the people started questioning

how they were managed be-

cause, despite their prolifers-

lion, most performed below

expectations. Most started

losing money and being a

drain on national treasuries,

By mid 1980s, it had be-

come increasingly clear that

something had to be done

about SOJSs. This led to the

need to turn over these enter-

prises to there private sector.

Privatisation can be either

whole or partial. Partial pri-

vatisation can take at least

two forma. The go"erument

may retain either ownership

of thp SOE contracts,, certain

functions such as.manage-

Sorae precious stones and the necklaces made from them

?:^ \yould, be effective vehl- . ment, production, marketing

ii
economic growth es-

i
or finance to the .private sec-

>peelaUy in lectors requiring tor on a long-term basis.
ih uic internal . -rair. • no worn**** - . v.

.***»*»**» iwjumus -
.

affairs of (heir country,

.

opposition three U ; Coital Investments. A number of pnyallsallons

that have taken place in

Konya have been partial such

as the Kenya Commercial

Bank, Housing Finance of

Kenya (HFCK) and Uchuml.

Others, especially the

smaller, loss making SOEs
have been whole.

Privatisation programmes

are often beset with many

problems related to their Im-

plementation. The following

are some of the issues and

problems likely to be con-

tended with: -

,

(1) Pricing. There is qo

single formula which

can be applied to arrive

at a price of any SOE. -

; Various techniques', ;

both quantitative and

qualitative, are often

med to arrive at a given

price.

(ii) Distribution. Who gets

access to this publicly

owned asset Is of great

Interest. Id some coun-

tries, geographical and

ethnic considerations

may be Important.
,

(lUj Monopolies. A lot of

s6Es are monopolies,

and what to do with

them after privatisation

is an Important issue to

ponder.

(iy) National considerations^
r

.
Some SOEs are consid-

ered to be. of strategic

or nallpna! importance.

: What Is and what is not,

. often not clear add reJ
;

,
quires careful analysis*

residents have had the perse-

verance to gain much from the

industry because they get

rather rosy stories only.

“We see many people who
come here with the hope of

making a quick buck that

turns out to be elusive,” says

Thiongo. This view Is shared

by prospectors and miners

alike; to make it, one must be

patient and hard-working un-

der difficult conditions.

The District Labour Office

at Voi has been following the

case in the mines with con-

cern. Of particular concern

has been the fact that some
casual miners (labourers) have

been sleeping under trees.

The Labour Office has

warned employers that it will

take strict and decisive ac-

tion, Including advising the

withdrawal or non-renewal of

licences for offenders.

have a better understanding of

the minerals, besides having

invested In time and money .in

the industry over the years,"

sayB Mbiriri.

Most prospectors feci the

law, whiih dales back to the

colonial days, should be
completely reviewed to ac-

commodate the wishes and
output of local miners.

Already, the KAMA secretary

general, Mr. William Eboi
has called on the Minister for

Environment and Natural

Resources to consult with his

association prior to drafting

any amendments.
Minister John Sambu has

already signalled plans to re-

view the act. “Laws govern-

ing marketing and exports of
minerals are in place but they

have not been enforced," said

Sambu recently, adding that

such enforcement is In-

According to the Taita evitable tf fnlncrs are . to be

Taveta branch of the Kenya protected.

African -Miners Association

(KAMA), existing laws gov-

erning miners are archaic and

do not favour' African
prospectors. "The laws limit

the entrance of locals by
favouring the rich,” says

branch chairman, Mr. Joseph

Mbiriri.

“As the law stands, the de-

partment of mines and geol-'

ogy generally tends to, work
with professional geologists

while ignoring non-profes-

sionals who, in any case, may

The minister said Kenya
has adequate quantities of gold

and precious stones, but de-

cried inadequate control and

private sector investment.

"Local private companies
would* be selected through

competitive bidding and li-

censed to mine, process, pur-

chase and export minerals and

Jewelry,” he said.

are not applied to coloured
gemstones.

Sambu, who was address-

ing journalists
a

In Nairobi,

said that law would be tight-

ened against smugglers, who
risk heavy fines, jail and con-

fiscation of contraband min-

erals. An anti-mineral smug-
gling force will spearhead the

battle against smugglers.

However, to ensure fair-

ness, disposal procedures are

being loosened to allow those

In possession of minerals

from “whatever source" to

freely dispose of them. -

• Mining observers say the

new policy Is reminiscent of
past bias against semi-pre-

cious stones, which arc never-

theless of greater volume.
Precious stones are not In-

cluded In the government's
analysis of socio-economic

performance as contained in

the Economic Survey 1993,
of the Central Bureau of

Statistics (CBS).

According to the CBS, the

country, expected to export

some 405,200 tonnes of min-

erals and earn about Ksh
1.289 billion.

Soda ash, used in the glass

Industry, is .Kenya's jop min-

eral - aqd was projected - to

bring In more than two-thirds

jewelry,” he said. .,of the total foreign exchange

But for the people of Taita. earned on minerals, followed

Taveta, the new measures are by Fluorspar, which was cx-

hardly useful as .they affect pected
:
to bring in Ksh 164,32

gold and diamonds only and million. IRISfeature

INSTITUTE FOR NUftSERY TRAlNINfi KENVA
(THE NURSERYCOLLEOt)

Schedule pf ooutmk * Heoulitfcount,tv—rtfloe odOri7.
Schedule pf ooutmk * Hoflulvcouriee,hwnape odureeennddteert

/ c»ur*ee(tecorree(^dertoe)

'category of applicants: r KSCE school leavers, U.T. Teachers, trained

teacher* and any other approved by ue.

Coweta

:

1: CertHioele In Nursery - M^yia.
Diploma in Nurarey - 2-aytii ,.

AdmW«trattort,tee: > 8M200 payableonoe

Tuition fee: .» $hs500.o6 per month peyablf lermlyhedyano

Prospecta: Highly t^affliedtutore jobplacarnartandpnmotkma
'

' CALL PERSONALLY OR APPLY NOW Jhrough the prhcfpal
; abnpwHhrfeqpWbf^

•'-s' (>fhtatti^Prln6ipal
'

At tfte PCEA Cojipnurttty Centre
: Dendbra Phaae 1

'

\ fc O. Box 8048 Til
,

I

, -NalrobL •
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and state
clash over use of

condoms in Zambia

I .1

y
' !

As incrsueH sexual Immoral-
ity continues to take it* toll

. in Zambia, die state and
sections of the church are

embroiled in a. confrontation
. over the Widespread use of

condoms to combat the killer

Acquired Immuno Deficiency
. Synfitome (AIDS) In the
country.

The church on moral
grounds, argues that, condom
promoters ore responsible for

wrecking Uie country by en-
couraging promiscuity. The
state on/ the other hand, has
declared^ that it will not relent

In encouraging the use of con-
doms to

1

reduce the high HIV
infectloiji rate which stands at

-

42 per jurat. About 300,000
people In Zambia are said to

he infected with the, HIV
virus.

Defending
.

the
government's firm stand on
condom - promotion, the
Deputy Minister of Health, Dr
Katele Kalumba says: “That
we will continue to do. People
should know that condoms are

a safety belt and should keep
talking about,them and adver-
tising them."

Kalumba; who has voyed
that he ip prepared to lose his

job over the .promotion of
condoms through advertise-

ments, says “if anything,
Zambia la one of the lowest
condom ufeers In Africa."

But Pro-Life Christian
Movement (PLCM) president
Moffat Mbewe disagrees with
KalOmba, contending that the

maximum condom sales in

Zambia -for the past one year
has exceeded 4.4 million.

'This is the highest per capita

sales in Africa*'* Mbewe
notes. •

Going by the high
increase in condom use is

Zptnbia since the. Population -

Services International (PSI)

program##' was launched on
AIDS pay a year ago, the

church!:, has mounted a
vigorobs campaign to

denounce condom adyor-
: tisemeats in the country.

Through some influence
from other church circles, the

Zambia N a Li o nil
.
Broadcasting Corporation
(ZNSC) his -been directed by
ftt state '-'to. ban condom
edvertliement# on television.

This victory on the pifri of the .-

churoh
i
has hot

: pleased
Kalun4>i who complains:

j

"It is unfortunate because
1 faitea&qf the whole' cojnmii-
mly fighting

.
AIDS,m nov

hive ode group fighting fol--

.

h>w fighters 6fAtD$. This
;Wflf definitely, >rec4 hwtia - ;

: Church of God itate^pVer- ,

l
-

Ker fiiahbp .Jphn Mambfr.lia*
‘

'

>*•<* tyrtpathie* for Kalumba’*
. ,

thars', ' maintaining that the

;

-^ur
‘

'against condom
'Promotion must . bo won* •

^unh atsw know Umt ATOS .

|!te,we.|iiio believe that thq’.

.

:
pf-

A year ago, Zambia launched
‘the Population Servicer
International Programme
which has since seen an in-

creased use of cQndoms ft the '

country. The 1993 condom
sales, reported to have ex-
ceeded the 4.4- million mark'
in‘ this country with 8 million

people has been described by 1

one church group as "the
highest per capita sale in

Africa," - Motet Chttendwe.

only answer In the fight

against the epidemic,"
Bishop -Mambo says.
"Anything artificial like con-

doms la against God,” he
adds.

He saya that since the use
of condoma was not 100 per
cent full proof, Zambians
should change their ilffestyies

which made (hem vulnerable

to contracting' RiV which
leads to AIDS.

"Zambia is fraught with a
•high rate of immorality be-

cause of the extensive use of
condoms which make people
beliove that they sre safe with

sex," Mambo regrets.

Pastor Conrad Mbewe of
(he Baptist Church in Lusaka
advocates for the total ban of
condoms saying ''they are

mercenary and not humanitar-

. Ian."

-Father Anthony Coninx,
the Catholic Secretariat
Communications Secretary in

Lusaka adds more Intensity to

-.the campaign against
condoma saying:

1"The use of condoma en-

courages sexually related

vices such as rape, adultery,

-incest, child, abuse and othet

sinful practices."

Pastor Joe Imakando,
Executive Director of the

Evangelical Fellowship of
Zambia (BPZ) -says, "when
you encourage ’ the use of.

condoms it means you are

sanottoning • immorality In

the- nation,"

In his scathing • condemna-
tion of . condoms as fertile

breeding ground for the ram-
paht- promiscuity

. and
.immorality ip the. nation,
Mbewe chides . condom
promoters, saying; "The
future of our country it at

aUlre, morally, and we vyill:

bold' : cOadorn - promoters
responsible for wrecking (he

.

•live* ;of. our .children." ‘
.

Mbewe: is against: the
: introduction of .aex education
in schools being advocated
-py

:
condom 1

campaigners as

"fmbfuntsing and k shame to

foe nttk>q,V.

Vr
.- He’lttk'vowed (Hatthd-Pri

TviftV Christian MbVenient

(PLgM) wifi coptiQue tu be in

the: forefront among '.qtber

church cftjMftn.1

cbpdttmkfog,the
V|le,*od : diatribeUbib f jif : ioofr-

dttm'tii'v '-rVi'-V V’:: '

adhere to the only way of

avoiding AIDS by avoiding

casual sex," Mbewe says.

But Kalumba has called bn
the church leaden who are

against the use of condoms to

,

face . reality that sex
abstinence teachings could
not succeed on their own:
without talking about the use

of condoms.

Kalumba, a Christian him-
self, contends that if the!

church had done a good Job on
j

moral education, Zambia'
would not be- experiencing a-

high rale of HIV Infection as]

it is now. "There are -

thousands of people -getting

infected * in Zambia, and
thousands die because moral

‘

education has failed,
1
' he says.

Kalumba asks why the

church in Zambia is

frustrating the campaign
against AIDS when as many
church members as non-
church members are infected

with AIDS.

"We do not want to make
an issue out of this! So the;

church has as much

!

responsibility as we have,"
he maintains. "Our job is to

'

save and to prolong people's

lives. That is tife talent God
gives to doctor*, but If the

churches want to take that

away, they are not God."
Kalumba has further coun-

tered the church leaders' views

:

by explajning that through
AIDS education, "we are not

,
asking people to be sleeping

around and be irresponsible."

In view of the differences
j

between the church and the)

government,on the use of

|

condoms, Kalumba says that j

it has been decided by the i

advisory council of the World I

Health Organisation (WHO)!
that a dialogue should be:
conducted with church, leaders i

in .Zambia.
j

rccT,rs cr",
Dei**‘- “» **

Relevance of Anglican

Christianity diseased

APS Fegtunt
]

Aids Victim George
Wangonbe who was ;

The rays of the rising sun
shone across the hills and
down the valley with a wann-
ing effect to the otherwise
cool setting in the Kenyan
highlands. The sky was clear
blue and the grass remained
miraculously green at the
Limuru Conference and
Training Centre (LCTC) de-
spite the scorching January
sun.

The sun’s warming pres-
ence was evident in the faces
and hearts of a group of 80 or
so people of different back-
grounds, but all Christians
gathered here on this 31st day
of January 1994. They re-

mained together for another
six days, discussing the rele-
vance amj practice of
Anglican Christianity. Jn the
context or the global South
(Third World).

Is it possible to be
Anglican yet not Anglo-
Saxon in culture thus being
tnio to one’s cultural context?
How can the Anglican
Christians in the global
'South be more effectively
used fob God's mission in the
world in the power of the
Holy Spirit? These were- key
concerns addressed by various
speakers, plenary sessions
and discussion groups: 1

1

;
The delegates from 22

;cburitries and 23 provinces of
the

. Anglloan' Communion
shared both' the joys and ten-
sions of their divergent cul-
tures, socio-political con-
texts add theological perspec-
tlyes. Some spoke with en-.
thusissm about -the impact of
their own1

missionary activ-
ity,

;
6f new Converts add

churches, planted. On the
.otherend-of the 1spectrum were
those who had experienced

’

deep pain of thescaodqi of the
Institutional church collabo-
rating, with -'systems of
[bondage,' Such people won-
detel',ho.w joflUiae mission

By Jane Gitau

can be carried out in these cir-

cumstances.

In the Latin American Con-
te^ for instance, theology' is

synonymous with economy.
The economic pallcnis decide
the social and political life,

creating the gap between the
rich and the poor, the haves
and the have-nots. It is de-
pendent on the first world lo

whom the southern partner is

always the loser and the ex-
ternal debt impossible lo pay.

Early protestant mission-
aries (Anglican) served the in-

terests of the business and
diplomatic community living
for only a short while in the
capitals.

“The language was
English, the services fol-
lowed

. the book of common
prayer used in England. They
had no intentions to preach
the Gospel nor to celebrate
the sacraments of our peo-
ple”, says the Rev Jacl
Mareschin of Brazil.

It was only at the end of
the nineteenth century that
Angljoan priests came lo

evangelise rather than serve
economic Interests. Bui the
church has - continued to
transplant the forms and spir-

its of the northern ohurch.
The traditional style of

bishops and priests living In

medieval settings still show-
ing 1

a/nionarchic attitude
amidst the poverty of south-
ern communities ind their so-
cial needs mitst in his opinion
bediscardcdf

.Consequently, recognis-
ing that the whole church is

GocTt voice, to society
; for

conversion, conviction, tor-
rectloh apd .guidance, the
gatherlng . urged pie entire
communion;: of Anglicans to
stand in solidarity with those
churches which, face ray par-

ticular kind of pressure. IV

also appealed to churchm

the North to sensitise He

respective governmeoti i

make some restitution re

the anguish that foreign lit

were causing to i

economies of the nation i

the South.

Even the continued toft

donee on donor fundi n '

scrutinised. Why, lor b
;

stance, should certain uri 1

and resources continue Ip

Idle while they can be pi®

itably used for the benefl

the church? Why lb*

Partners in Mission W*.

built with northern cb

simply because of the

they offer?

Recognising that

had traniformed sons

churches, the delegate*

that the practice (of^J
should, be taught as I

"

mum * requirement

Christian gl* 1'*

Transparency and sccfl^J

ability were seen as •'

to help the church in

South to live within

means.

The Rev George

is an example of an 11

Christian who met I,

aionary for the first utf*

|

England because by

the Church of India hu*

had any overseas mlultf*
.

lea .since 1947. They W
learnt to accommodij

other recognising “J*
.

fragmented church will

weaken the witness of

And even their pstw®1

giving for church wo*

Indian Christians give

daily. Each parish giv«^

per cent of Its income to

diocese. . J .

•'-

“If we only give ,

1

cent, whae does the^lhtf
-

;

per cent e#ma from™ > *z P- s

the Rey. Kovoor. He say* ® :•;/

they have learnt to a»®^

one question in rcls^J
^

- ' ! * - - • v
- . =. .. .•
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Nail infection on the increase

giving: “Did you give as

much as the Lord wanted you
to?"

The continued use of
Anglo-Saxon liturgy was not
spared either. What was the

logic behind continued use of
the 1662 prayer book?
Bishop Willie Pwaisiho of
Melanesia put it succinctly:

"The English prayer book is

the most difficult book to un-
1 dersland. It was excellent for

the British in 1662. All the

prayers arc made to suit

England and not the Islands.

Available
Bven the language of In-

:

structlon was a hindrance to

fully accepting the Gospel.
Ood was thought to only un-

.
demand English and not the

I. local Melanesian languages.
-Judging from the mode, of

' government oF the Anglican
' church (synodical) the issues
raised such as tithea, women’s
ordination, the type of songs

.
in the hymn book, Bishop
•Pwaisiho concluded: “Ood Is

hot yet Melanesian".
In their final document en-

titled A Trumpet from the

.;

-South, the delegates ex-
pressed the Joy of having dis-

covered each other's gifts and
the need to shire these.

Prime among these is a
'.dynamic commitment for

mission, forged in the

: nxpericnce of suffering,

V
Povcrly* pluralism, violence,

.Margin alii atloo, opposition

v oppression and also the
' > fich cultural' diversity. :

’Dtoy urged the churches to

return to the mesaage of re-

. ; .'pentance, forgiveness ' and
.rewnclllatlon and the apos-

.. • • tol» pattern* of million.. But
'* priiapi the moat dramatic of

Wap the realisation, rad

v-.'-v
;i^Ptance of tbe church in

: the South that it too could be
:

..
*;P«ersetter In mission work
fa the North.

Nail infection, medically
known as onyohomycosia, is

on the increase and Kenyan
doctors have been urged to

always closely examine their

patients' nails.

This nail aliment, like an-

other fungal- skin infection

known as dennatophytosis, is

highly infectious and apreads

fast, afflicting an estimated

75 million people worldwide.

Consultant dermatologist

Melanie J. Miyanji, who con-

ducted extensive research on

the disease -for 2^12 years told

Target that -the ailment went
unnoticed until recently. She
said this happened due to lack

of awareness about the disease

among the sufferers and medi-

cal practitioners.

However, Dr Miyaqji said

that there was hqpe for the

sufferers Qf the ugly nail

disease, because an effecll "e

drug to cure the ailment had

been found. She said that the

drug, manufactured by a Swiss

pharmaceutical company,
Sandoz Pharma Ltd was
.launched In Kenya and
Tanzania two weeks ago.

She said the drug which is

known as Lamisil
(terbinafine) was a major sci-

entific breakthrough. But to

achieve effective cure of the

disease,' there should be effec-

tive drug monitoring to en-

sure that the new drug was ad-

ministered under the right

conditions and under the su-

pervision of specialists.

Dr Miyaiyl said that before

the discovery of the new drug,

fungal nail infection was dif-

ficult to treat. She said that it

used to take upto 18 months

for nail infections to respond

to the treatment.

To make matters worse,

she said, the drugs in use had a

low efficacy rate and a high

percentage of relapse which

discouraged physicians.

With the launch Of the new

drug, which was orally admin-

istered in tablet form, ony-

chomycosis and the equally

chronic dermatophycosis

could now be effectively

cured, the doctor said.

She said that the extent to

which this disease was. spread

in Kenya was not known at

the moment. She said there

was need for medical practi-

tioners to make nali examina-

tion as part of their diagnosis

among their patients to iden-

tify new. cases.

Dr Mlysnjl told Target that

in the past, there was no

awareness about the disease

because few sldn specialists

gave much attention to nails.

Another main cause of this

awareness problem was the

fact that many sufferers

viewed the ailment just as a

cosmetic problem and did not

regard it as a serious one.

She said that many suffer-

ers 'preferred to keep the dis-

ease covered finder their socks

and shoes because mey folt

embarrassed to expose the

Ugly toe nails* She- said that

such people only began to get

dbriWriied when: the disease

became noticeable with the

infection of their, finger nails

which sometimes got cracked

By Mwenda Kubal

or started falling off.

In its extreme condition,

Dr Miyanji said, the disease

could become severe and oc-

casionally developed into

wounds or sores on the toes.

This severe infection could

hinder mobility or effective

usage of fingers.

Dr Miyanji said that it was
time that patients .and medical

practitioners started taking

this disease seriously because

it could even be a sign of
other more serious ailments.

. "These include heart, lung,

liver or blood diseases, and
even deficiency of iron and
zinc In the body," she said.

The dermatologist said
those suffering from the dis-

ease had brittle, flaky nails

which had abnormal shape.

-

"Such nails are either rounded!

flat or axe uplifted with debris

underneath, and. are dis-

coloured . . , red, blue or
black,'

1

she said.

Dr Miyanji said nail and

akin fungal Infections had
recently become common, as

a result of people keeping
long nails under humid condi-
tions. "This usually occurs
when people wear shoes and
sports geaT such as sports

shoes or gloves in humid
conditions for long hours rad
without exposing their feet

for sufficient airing," she
sa|d.

.

She said that the disease

was more common with the

affluent class of the -society,

especially those who frequent

saunas rad health clubs where
they share common baths and
towels. "It is also more com-'
men among some profession-

als like sportsmen or -others

who do much walking or run-

ning and wear jogging or run-

ning shoes thereby keeping
Uie feet closed in molsty con-

ditions," she said. •

Dr Mfyanji said that- the

Infection could be sprdad to

finger nails' when hands are

frequently exposed to mois-
ture or through frequent wear-

ing of rubber gloves.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES OF KENYA

FOR WANANCHI

"And we know that In all things God works for the gdod of those who love him, who have been
called according to this purpose.Jn all things we are more than conquerors through Him who
loved us, For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the

present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else In ah creation

will separate us from the love of God that Is In Christ Jesus our Lord. ”

('Romans 8:28 - 37.-39)

CALL FOR PRAYER
THE Executive Committee of the National Council of Churches of Kenya, meeting at

Ufungamano House on Wednesday, 9th March, 1994, deliberated upon the current situation In

our land and region and wishes to highlight the following: :

1

SUDAN:
We want to praise' God for the progress so far made,, particularly by IGADD under the

chairmanship of His Excellency President Daniel arap Mol. We pray, in particular that the

meeting on 1 7th March will usher In a new chapter and raise new and real hopes.

SOMALIA:
We pray that the vision for unity will go beyond the efforts -of the United Nations. May Somalia

not disintegrate. May it discover a new formula and embrace a hew purpose for a peaceful

future.

"

BURUNDI: '
.

We pray that the parties concerned will stop, the civil strife currently going on and bring .about a
peaceful and lasting solution.

ANGOLA:
We are saddened by the continued strife In that country and all the negative effects It has. bad.
We pray that the interested parties will finally accept a workable and lasting solution. ..

<

MOZAMBIQUE: !

We praise God that there Is reason to hope. The fighting has stopped, the process is.wqrking

and the refugees are returning. Elections are due in October this year. >. ..

SOUTH AFRICA:
We pray for the elections next month. These elections are crucial for South Africa and; Indeed

torus all. .
1 - --

We pray that the parties will find common ground and wtrld towards elections that are freehand

fair and a nation that Is home for all. j..;';*'-

KENYA:- V*-i

We pray to God to comfort, heal and vindicate those that have lost their loved ones sincetNe

clashes started. •
’

'.
•

We acknowledge (with heavy hearts) that the peace-making efforts In these clash-torn areas

are bearing some fruit.
v

'

- .

.

,ve also pray that the resettlement of the displaced people, will be speeded up so' that the

victims can have the opportunity to utilise their land and hence lessen, the need for! undue
dependance on others, :

'

’J.

*

l

:

We thank God for the progress that Is being Is made by our Government in .assisting our

people at this time of famine and drought.We remember too with appreciation the countries: and

agencies that have heard our pleai for relief and have stood by. us.

We therefore call on our member churches and others willing to join us fpr a-perlod of prsiyer

and fasting lasting from March 13th to 2nd April,; 1994. Yo.u are askCd to spare at least &tUihes
dallyai :7 arb or 1 pm or 7pm In homes

:

.oroffices pr wmefeveryou wlll be. :

THE VERY REV. DR OEORpE WANJAU.
|

!V >
;

jREV, l MUTAVA MUSYIMI^
Airman. - '

.V "
:

' •'
: V Qlriffral LatcroUry..',^^--; •
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The newly proposed lax to

cope with the devastating

famine and .drought in ihe

country is receiving strong

opposition from a cross

section of the society for

valid reasons. The majority of
interviewees Target talked to

•termed the move illegal,

without any moral base and
lacking in accountability.

They felt that Kenyans
were already heavily taxed and

they could not understand why
the government would want to

add more burden to an over-

taxed people.

The interviewees also cited

the widespread and high-level

corruption now eating the

body of ihe. society like the

HIV virus and wondered how
one could ensure that the new

' lax benefilted those who are

really affected by the

prevailing drought and
famine. They charged that the

current Moi administration

waa well-known for its lack of

accountability especially
when it comes to public

hinds. Several examples came
hardy raging from the recent,

well-publicised Goldenberg
Scandal to what happened to

the money collected to help

the disabled in the country but
about which weird stories

continue to circul ate.

Dr Arthur ' Klmanlj a
pharmacist and an academic

ti!- !

fi u
'

*
i

•
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Dr. Arthur Kurla:Blg man
syndrome

who Target found in a Kiambu
town hotel eqjbyfng a drink

with Mends strongly opposed

.

President Daniel siap. Mol's

. January announcement that to

dope with the widening
drought and famine menace in

the country, the rich would be
compelled to pay a new fax.

Without ever bothering to

clarify what criterion would
: be used tp define the rich or
hour the movp would be
executed, the Head or State

hinted that Radiament may.
soon be recalled thorn recess

to pass a bill to that effect.

Mote than a month-,since the

pronouncement, ho new
development has. been

.

effected towards the
’’ realisation of the proposal.

Dr; Kimani termed the

.
.move

,
by .President Mol.

Illegal as it did not have Pie

.
blessings of the Kenyans and
since it .had not been okayed
by PftrUament. Worse ?Jill,he;'
said,

'

"It has no moral base
Pd.lKks accQhntebilily as to

hdw the roonoy raised from
Ihe new fax will be used,?

••• T1»o ^' ph(irinacis't-?um- -

verbal researcher recalled that

.
Ihe Kenyan society suffered

\[
.from, "the big fish syndrome," •

' This is a sltuipbn In'whicji
• the big people eat a ’lot of v«
: what had be^n .collected to '•

/. benefit-the small .mah andyetj
',v W do; power;to ':

,v ebotrol the eating by the "big
'*

fishes
. •

He cited the example bf the
,
i^lWtation^f rpaia^^whlch. ;;
upan ;arrival In die country fn> >

» . /. a. •<" ••
•!-; ;

.

Public

Podium

Wananchi unhappy
with new relief tax

By Jeff Mbure

then re-exported through

dubious ways leaving those

for whom it was intended to

benefit still starving. He said

that even if the rich were

taxed, goods which could be

bought with such monies
could still end up benefiting

the big fishes. He emphasized

that Kenyans had lost faith in

the provincial administration

.because it was pari and parcel

of hoodwinking Kenyans into

- contributing for causes which
never benefit the right

people. •

The academic was, how-
ever, quick to point out that

the proposed lax was okay if

It was noble. Such a noble
cause could be achieved by
getting

.
parliamentary

approval. But even after this

Is done the questions of

whether the money would
reach the common and right

people must be seriously

tackled before starting the

taxation.-

Dr, Kimani drew the

attention of his colleagues to

the picture which appeared in

a local paper of a Tinkana
woman breast-feeding her
child next to (he skeletons of

crocodiles which had died as a

result of the drought in Lake
Turkaqa.

to him the people should
donate towards (he victims of
the droughl and famine and
not be taxed. Hfe sa jd he was
against tbe tax because the'

people behind- It did not seem'

good-fnlentloned. He
predicted that, a time was
coining when Kenyans would
have to say "no" because
"enough is enough" recalling

that eyen in the Bible the

children of Israel, while under

Captivity, said "no" to

tyrannical and unjust role:

Mr. Job Maina, also from
Kiambu said that Kenyans had

to be different.

He said he was bitter with

what happened to the money
raised by the President to help

persons with disabilities in

the country like himself (he Is

a cripple)..

Mr Maina, urged other

Kenyans to oppose the new
tax. He Tclt that the affected

persons could only benefit

from Ihe new tax if they were
in a position to control the

money themselves. But since

this was impossible, it was
likely to end up in the same
way as the disabled's fund-
helping the wrong people. He
urged the government to

ensure that those big people,
who ride in expensive cars
and live in huge mansions
were kept as far away as

possible from the money
from the proposed lax if the

genuine victims were to

benefit.

Back in Nairobi, Taiget
found Mr Jamal Azizi

comes up with an alternative

which is more practical in

terms of tackling the

problems of the drought and
the famine?" he challenged
the government.

iJob bitter ^
’

:

!. .

Jp. the
. past been, i made to

'

; donate, to various causes but
•they were lie'vfer made to

•knoWri y/ho beiiefilted from -,

Ihp monies raised. Ho felt that

flip money raised from tite

:propq*ed--t*>i,wai llkpjy obt

Aziz Adongo: New tax

unfortunate

Odongo, a supermarket ‘

attendant, who felt Uiat the
'

now tax was unfortunate as

already Kenyans were, over-

.
taxed. He .reminded fellow

Kenyans that the' government
had never been accountable
for the

,
other taxes . which

people paid and asked how it

could be expected to be
transparent abouL the new tax

now. He was also qf the

opinion that the government
.ought to have spelt out the

uses to which the money',
would be pul to right from the :

start.

Mr. Odongo also took
exception to the deflnilion of

;

the rich people, saying this

could be a. trick under. which
the common man

. could also /
-
find; himself paying the new

'

.- tax. He felt that with the deep
corruption Kthyaris witness

(to the extent* of forcing
foreign; Vembasslcs

, to

Vcpntplatn) theri'.werc little

chancres that, the ordinary
person would benefit from dip

.'tax.
;

•_•.
(

"
i ; .

1

" He defined the idea as'

beingv go.pd _r-Jbw l‘ '.;nbt,.t

implemenlablc ;as the money,
raised was llfeejy fo end iip in

•

.the Wrong hands. >Why. not:'

Speranza Wamucli: Taxation

on willing basis

In his opinion one such
alternative was to start

schemes through which
people from the less-fertile

areas could be moved to more
fertile land to cultivate more
food even on temporary
basis. Another was to ensure

that after every harvest, there

was no export of such food
until it was ascertained that

there was no likelihood of
famine in the near future.

The promotional sales

Speranza Wamuil with East

Africa Industries said that the

idea or taxing the rich to light

drought and famine in the

country was a good idea. She
felt that the people ;werc
resisting the' idea . because
generally everyone liked to

receive and not to give. For
this reason, they should not
be taxed for whatever cause,

leave alone lor drought and
famine.

_

A shy, soft-spoken lady
told Target/ in another
supermaricel .thah the taxation

should be done On a willing
basis and those who did not
wanL to contribute should not

be, forced to do.

However, she was npl sure

Whether the money failed
through the proposed tax,

would end up helping ihe
right people. She was /of the

opinion that since drought,
and the subsequent famine
were natural calamities; whichJ
could befall .any society, ways
and means ought to bo found
,of how to cope1 With such
disasters.'-' 1

.

Recalling that' Kenya was a

developing country facing
many problems, including the

rich becoming richer and the

poor poorer, she said the idea

of the new tax could be
beneficial to all if properly

.

implemented. Because of the

present economic set-up in

the country, the ordinary,
person was suffering loo

much and in her view, the rich

should not be selfish ' but
ought to' come forward to help

the poor. She appealed to ihe

government to ensure that the

poor were not taxed as their

plight was already at risk.

Ivorian born .Miss
Priscilla Mwakughu, a sales

lady with an international
soap manufacturing firm, said

that she spent most of her
lime in Kenya with her Taita
mother. Miss Mwaakughu
felt that the money raised
through the new tax could be
wcll-accountcd for If

personally handled by the
President.

This was one of (he ways
of ensuring that the money
did not go into the wrong
channels. She was also of tlio

opinion that the top pcoplo

.

should be kept away from the
money raised through the now
tax. It was only strict and
highly trustworthy people
who should ' handle the
money. Asked how one could
ensure this was achieved, she,
said she had no ans’wer.

She was also of the
opinion that the people were
already over-taxed and
Introducing a new ta* would
-worsen the state of poverty.

drought. The people
not be made to pay
unnecessary taxes when there
arc alternatives,"

he
emphasized.

He cited the amount or
money which president Moi
and his ministers spent
recently in fighting for the
Lugarl by-election, noting
that there was no need to
move the whole government
to the place Just to fight fof a
single Parliamentary seat
when the money us4d could
be put into better use.

'

A young shop attendant
when the question was put to
him, posed; "Why Impose a
new type of tax on a particular

group of people and not the

whole society?" This was in

consideration on what
criterion was used in
determining who was rich and

who was not.

Mr Gerry Lash Ogessa felt

that the new tax ought to be

m**.'
Gerry Ogessa: Make tax

voluntary

made voluntary with thou

opposed to it not being forced

to pay. On the other hand, he

was of the opinion that all

classes of people should help

the victims of droughl and

famine on voluntary basis.

But on another note/ he

reasoned that since you cant

tell how long drought and

famine will last, there was no

need to impose a new tax just

to cope with a temporary

phenomenon. At the same

lime, if the calamities persist,

people would be forced to pay

for a long time thereby

causing more suffering.

He also questioned how Ihe

whole exercise would be

implemented, adding that

with the prevailing

corruption, much of the

money raised would be

squandered at high levels that

the ordinary person would

find hard to control the

ealing. "It is very bad," in his

opinion, "for people to give

money for a certain cause and

then It is squandered.’
1 He felt

that those who wanted to give

should do ' so voluntarily

aware that there was a

possibility of their money

being squandered.

Mh
.
Anne Wangari,

another saleslady In a

Prisfilld Mwahighu: Keep top'

John Malta: Hates the idea

A Mombasa businessman,

.

Mr John Mujta,' strongly
Opposed the new tax saying

t that Kenyans were among the
most taxed -people in the
world. He said -there wqw all

. serfs of taxes in the country,
"I don't like the whole ideOr

• I'll not support another form
of taxation.. There is-jaljeady

enough iqbn?y around which
could:, be ,usjed

t
to fight the

• same- probtertSf but Is. noji If

the, mpncy .we have wound is

vhelng: properly ; used, thep ij
;

should ;be enough to belp the!

vioilpis,1

. : of famine
, ind

Alice WangOterMqst
'

walcptfle
.

”.
.

supermarket -
welcomed (he

move to Introduce the new lax

because it was good to help

the pomroon .man,
!
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Violence against women: Why?
look closely at her.

She crosses a city street, jug-

gling her briefcase and her

sack of groceries. Or. she

walks down a dirt road, bal-

ancing a basket on her head.

She hurries towards her locked

car, pulling a small child

along with her. Or she trudges

home from the fields, the

baby strapped on her back.

Suddenly there are foot-

steps behind her. Heavy,
rapid.-A man's footsteps. She
knows thi? Immediately, just

as she knows that she must
not look around. She quickens

her pace in time to the quick-

ening of her pulse. She is

afraid. He could be a rapist. He
could be a soldier, a harasser,

a robber, a killer. He could be
none of these. He could be a
man in hurry. Hq could be a
man merely walking at his

normal pace. But she fears
him. She fears him because he
Is a man. She has reason to

fear.

She does not feel the same
way-on city street or dirt

road, in parking lot or field -
If. she hears a woman’s foot-

steps behind her.

It Is the footsteps of a man
she fears. This moment she
shares with every human be-
ing who Is a female.

- From The Demon Lover
by Robin Morgan

For wompn, the feelings de-

scribed above are universal.

In everv society and culture in

today's world, women live

with some level of fear sim-
ply because 'they ore women.

Prom 15-19 March, 1993,

the Women's Programme of
the NCCK facilitated its first

seminar on, the topic "Living

Without Violence". This be-

gan a new focus for the

'

Women's Programme - one to

whfoh they are intentionally

giving tltee and energy during

this current year.

At-thia seminar, about 60
women and men gathered to

share reflections about vio-

.
fence. This, was in response to

• the alarmidg number of inci-

.
' dents of abuse of women and

'girls which are filling our me-

.

: ,dia headlines. Participants
' agreed that, even though there

- |s a general pervasiveness of
1 violence in our society, vio-

-
;
fence against women and girls

most pervasive. Said one of

\! the participants, “Male vio-

."V fence against the female pop-
- tiluioo seems relentless. It is

;

. :

.

being used as in instrument of
•' T < dominion,

t

: This article Is an attempt

,
to exploit the roots of male

• y Violence agslnfcl females in

V,
:

;our teidety.
i ..

;

: Male violence against the

female population seems to

;
: /be relentless. Why is this?

' I
' Thet ie the

' Aril question

;
j

’ which pomes to our minds.

. . TThe' second question may
I" :

bef HM it slway been this

:.; ways7Tf not> when add hdw
- I^ri itbcgln?

'

. The third question we need

\ ivto iddreM isi Doei it have tij

V S^mewould say the answer

'to the first question is simple.

Why is it? It Is because of pa-
triarchy - institutionalised

male dominance over women
and children, within the home
and within the society in gen-
eral. The word “patriarchy"
cornea from two words.
“Petros" means father.
“Arche" means ruler, chief or

guiding principles.
Patriarchy,’wthen, literally

means “the rule of the fa-

thers".

Traditionally, in most cul-

tures and for many countries,

patriarchy has been the guid-

ing principle of our social

munities were much more
equalitsrlan and based on
model of partnership rathir
than one of dominance and
subordination.

Some archeological re-
search, indicates that al-

though lines of descent were
traced through the mother and
women playing leading roles
as priestesses and heads of
clans, there is no indication

that the position of men was
comparable to the subordina-
tion and suppression of
women which we know today.

Researchers claim that

in early mythology and reli-

gion. If women could do all

this, the question for men
must have been - 'What could
men do that was nearly so im-
pressive?' What men could
do, and did do, was to shape a
culture to reassure them-
selves."

We can never know for cer-

tain details of the earliest, hu-
man communities. But we
still need to ask ourselves the

questions. Why is it? Was it

always this way? Does It have
to be this way?

As Africans, wc can ask

structures. It has meant that

our political, economic,

legal, social and religious

institutions and traditions

have been dominated by men.

This is based on the as-

sumption of male superiority,

rooted in the belief that men
are more valuable and more

capable than women.

The corresponding as-

sumption is that women are

inferior • the "weaker sex".

Their lives and abilities are

less valued. Since they are

seen as being less capable, it

is believed they must be pro-

vided for, protected aqd con-

trolled by men.

Known
A social structure built on

a belief in the inherent

strength and superiority of

one group, and corresponding

.weakness and inferiority of

the other, iqevitably leads to

the victimisation of one by

the other. We have known

this reality in the historic

victimisation of blaok peo-

ples of the world by white

people. The pattern is -the

same Just is white people

learned, tq assume that it Is

their right to oppress and vio-

late black people, men have

learned to assume that it is

their right to oppress and vio-

late women.

Has It always been this

Way? That’s ft good question!

Some would ssy that patri-

archy has been with us since

the beginning of liiqe ard

humanity. Some would say it

is ordained by Ob'*. Many

would try to Interpret one of

the cfellion stories found in

: Genesis In a way that; sup-

• ports this- belief.

.•Others have tried to

there was more harmony be-

tween man and women, there

was more equal distribution of

wealth, and the Creator was

seen as having female moth-

ering characteristics. There

was ^Afferent understanding

of power- power was seen as

the power to nurture and give,

rather the power to dominate

and take away. This under-

standing of power includes an

approach to creation, in which

humanity lives in harmony
with nature rather than

having dominion over it.

Those who .support this

theory claim that the shift to-

wards a different social order,

which we now call patriarchy,

began about 3200 years ago.

Some claim It began with,

the development of metal-

lurgy (creallqn of copper and

bronze implements), as this

made possible technologies

of destruction and thus war-

fare.

Others believe it began

when people moved from a

hunting and gathering culture

to an agricultural one.

ourselves those questions
about our own history and cul-

ture. Did some other kind of
social structure precede the
male-dominated one within

which we live today? Did
women have a different status

than they do-today? To what
extent are our present social

systems shaped by our tradi-

tional cultures and to what ex-

tent have they been. Influx

enced by colonialism?

. In a study carriot) out by
the Women’s Bureau docu-

-
,
mented by 1

Wanjlku Muljabi

Kabira and Elizabeth Akinyi

;
Nziokl, Celebrating Women's
Resistance, An overview, is

presented of women in tradi-

tional: societies.. Surveying
elders and historical material,

they jtesearchqd more than 18

tribes
1

presently residing in-

Kenya. Thflr conclusion was
. that although there were some
variations regarding women's
value and roles,- there seems
to have been

-
a silent consplr-

• soy regarding the. status of
women.

n

.

J
Although we don't know

Humanity's attitude towards ' what might have come earlier,

the earth became one of try- .the authors clalni that in these

log to control and exploit, tribal tradition*,..the stage

This changed our relationship was setloglve idealogical Le-

wilh creation,, with our glUmaby to the continuing

Creator and with one another, subordination of women.

Women became assoc fated

with the earth (mother curihj

and were regarded similarly -

»h «i were tq be used, e'x-

pIpnub and dominated. -

Some attribute the devel-

opment of patriarchy to the

fact lhaL men realised they

could not do what women can

Women were .. .
already

marginalised. This traditional

discrimination against

women was oqly reinforced

bv colonialism, through

who was sent out to be ex-
ploited and raped by the man
with whom she and her hus-

band were staying and then

cut up into 12 pieces by her

husband. These stories illus-

trate how deeply rooted vio-

lence against women was in

thai culture.

The New Testament story

of the woman who was
“caught In adultery" (John

8:1-11), shows how, during
Jesus's time, altitudes contin-

ued to blame women and to

ignore male wrong-doing.
With whom did she commit
adultery? Isn't it interesting

how all the men in that story

skulk away when Jesus sug-

gests that the one without sin

should throw the first stone?

In this gospel story, as in

others, the way In which
Jesus related to women illus-

trates his courageous chal-

lenge of the patriarchy as-

sumptions and expectations
of that community.
Unfortunately, we have yet to

seriously heed his challenge.

The sin at the core of pa-
triarchy is. most evident when
women are violated simply
because they are female.

Why does patriarchy- lead

to male violence against
women? Patriarchy has taught

us to associate males, with
things of the spirit
(rationality and holiness) and -

females wiLh things of the

flesh (emotionality and pro-
fanity). Although spirit add
flesh are both- important as-

pects of God's creation, wo
continue to think of mind and

spirit as superior, and emo-
tion and flesh as inferior, and
indeed, to be.feared. This has
resulted in what we today call

mysogyny - fear and hatred of
women as the fallen; fleshy

part of human existence.

Traditional Christian the-

ology has reinforced. this dis-

tinction beLWcen spirit and
flesh, even though we pnir

claim that C^od chose to enter

into a fleshy existence 1 in

Jesus, through 1 the body of a

woman, Maryj-
. We have developed a very -

effective socialisation pro-
cess

(

which we impose on our
girls and our boys to keep
this 'distinction In place. We
encourage boys and men to

develop their rational skills

aod to be "tough" by. being 1 -

out of
.
touch* with lhefr feel-

ings. encourage girls and
women to develop their'emo-
tional selves, and to be com-
pass ionate by developing
their nurturing 1

skills. - \ •

Men ar6 discouraged from
showing tenderness. Women

'

am discouraged from- showing
agressiveneas. Women -learn

to be the emotional caretakers
which both the government^, of men, to defer,to men and to
and the church emphasied deny their own needs. Men
male superiority and power.

.

Biblical stories arc full of

is” ordained by Ob'*. Many do, which is to bring new life sets of violence against that they ahould play a' dom|- f ,

would try to Interpret one of magically o,ut of their bodies, women which are' not chal- nation role. -As stated-'jn* an'
' v Al followers of Jesus, ours

the creitlon stories found in Elizabeth Dodson states in longed. One has only to read editorial by Paul. M; Mwangi, ** work toward 'a World to :

Genesis in a way that sup* Patriarchy ps Conceptual the story of Tamar (II Samuej . in the NairobiMaw Monthly. Which tneo Will develop their

ootu thirbeHef. -
. ' Trap; 13:1-19), who was tricked arid

; •; "Ip a patriarchal society, ' capacity to be gentle, women
;

^Others have tried to “Men were impressed, and raped by her brother and then - strength
; qf character it ?

^e reipected fo? their :

demonstrate that, prior to pa- out of this camo the groat cm- sent away, or the story of Uie largely, assessed along -gender strength, aoc} violence, will no
\

triarchy early human com- phasis upon women’s fertility concubine (Judges 19:1-14) lines. The perfect mftnls the .•
kn8er he s way qf li.fp-

;
•

.j.

leant that -' they should, be
strong gnd independent, and

mapologetlc and unbridled
hale chauvinist... The man
atvanees in stature ihe more
nunly he becomes - the more
ho Mien ales himself from
wonei and their concerns".

Ihik process had a crip^
pling effect on both men and
women. VhJIe it is meant to
train men o "succeed" in the
world, our snictures are set up.
so that veryrew cin gB jn aDy
real power. 1wy m left wm,
reelings of ina*quacy, shame
and guilt. Who a man feels
victimised and vjwerless fo
the world, he ca stni exeTt
power over worn*,, And he
has social perml»>n to do
that.

For women who arqhe ob-
jects of male violence, their*
training as emotional «re„
takers can play in to their\c-
timisstion. When violence^
directed to them, especially

,

from their intimate male part-

ner, they are more likely to

try to understand why it hap-

pened than to be outraged.

When no reasonable explana-

tion can be found (because It

is not reasonable), they are

quick to blame themselves
and to assume that It must be
something about the be-

haviours or- appearance that

caused it.

While men are encouraged

to be strong -and Independent,

in actual fact they depend on
women for so many of their

emotional and physical neqds

that they often grow to resent

them. Some men arf^uncon-
consciously fearful of the life-

giving power of women.

Fulfilled

Men are quite capable of
^

being tender, compassionate,

nurturing and non.-violeiU.

And many men will attest to
.

the fact that their lives are

diost fulfilled when they can -

accept a partnership with
women who aw their equal,

not their subordinates. They
don't need to sacrifice any of :

their strength to do ihift, They
need only to change the way
they use power.

And women 'tie quite caps-
,

bte of being strong) self-con-

fident and' assertive. When
given the opportunity, they

can function quite Icoinpe-
j

. tenlly alongside men, and. to
j

many areas, more capably. -

Tltey don'l need to; sacrifice >

any bf their nurturing quail-
'

ties to be this way, Ttjcy need
only to overcome their lack ;

of self worth and self-confi-

dence.'

Relationship* of domin-
|

ion and subordination ’can .!

only lead to destructive be-
:

haviour - between individuals
"

and within social systems.

Sureljr our Creator expects

of ua mutual respect', and
wholeness as women and

:

j:b * '

p~ Patriarchy ps Conceptual

Trap;.

to "Men were impressed,! ahd
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‘Friends runaway’ where to get handicrafts
Coffin maker Peter NJoroge
Kamau confeaaea that he foil

many friends when he started

hii bntfieik. They accused,

him of wishing them death so
that he coutdiell cofflpa /to

thetr relatives.

that did not. deter Mr
Kamao, whose Umaah puffin
Centre For . Your • Last
Respects la today aq example
of what paUenee, end urance
and hard work out produce. It

la a success story in fte
NCCK-aponaoied sroiall idak
industries project •

Mr Kamau 'sees hla
business like fmy othpr

Joinery business and denies

that he has at any one time

wished anybody death. “How
do I know that what 1 am
making now la not mine? I

could be dead tomorrow and

my family would have to pick

one of the coffins In the store

for my burial,” be says

Mr Kamau sayi that he
decided to go Into coffin

miking after witnessing a

rather unfortunate incident in

which a coffin kept falling

apart during s Amend. It was
quite disrespectful of the dead,

for even after several repairs,

the nails were not holding and

the body kept falling out

KEPHA MOTORBIKE AND
FABRICATORS ENGINEER
NCCK - MAKADARA

P.O. Box 7697 Tel: 335657/792121

We are specials* In alttypes of Motorbikes,

Tricycles, Wheelchair, Grills, Steel Doors, repatfs

and Motorizedwheelchairfor disabled.

. Forenquiriescontact:-
Mr. Wydllfe Kephe Ayanzwa

BADUKU HANDICRAFTS
Enterprises - L9

NCGK Rflht Industries - Rabal Road
' off Jogoo Road- OppBuru Bum Phases

P. O. Box 40952 Tel: 784167
Fax: 254-2-330170

Telex 2291 2/22926 Nrb Ptfclkj

Exporters df all types of handicrafts, Qommerdal Art
• Deslpnere, Sween Printing of banners, T-ehlrts,

Capa, Badges, BUI Boards and Signwrftlnga.

WELFARE ENTERPRISES - L3
NCCK Jogoo Road Industries - Rabat
P. G. Box 8335 - Tel: 798391 Nairobi.

Fdryour requirements, contact m* /

I | , :i.

US:

ft?m
fa.

;

Business worth millions of

shillings Is transacted In the

NCCK-spomored Jogoo Road

small enterprises every

month. Indeed, one can only

appreciate the volume of

business that goes on in Ibis

place by spending a few hours

with the youthful and dedi-

cated entrepreneurs.

There are posho mills, fur-

niture workshops, coffin

makers, motor and electrical

engineering stalls, panel

beating enterprises, etc.

Baduku Handcrafts
Enterprise owned by Mr and

Mrs Peter M. Wahome is one

of the thriving business at

Jogoo road.

Baduku Is an enterprise

that works with low-income

artisans and grassroots com-
munity-based handicrafts pro-

ducer groups. Its inain objec-

tives is to improve the wel-

fare of the underprivileged

through Informal sector In-

come generating activities.

Baduku regards handicrafts

production as an . important

Income-generating activity

with a potential for uplifting

the standards of living for

hundreds, if not, millions ol

jobless people in the low-ln-

come brackets such as women
goups

,
squatter dwellers or

urban or poor, landless, small

farmers or rural workers, pai-

toralisli as well as die handi-

capped.

“We therefore view a well-

organised and managed handi-

crafts industry as a meaning-

ful economic activity through

which nations
1
deepest tradi-

tions, cultural roots, customs

of folk and art can be passed

on from one generation to the

next over centuries,” iays Mr
Wahome.

Baduku 's efforts geared at

encouraging and mobilising

lowest income groups of peo-

ple thus foe needy and the less

fortunate persons tap their

ingenuity, talents and creativ-

ity by making high quality

utilitarian and decorative

handicrafts

At. present, Baduku has

links with more than SO pro-

ducer groups in Kenya, each

group consists of about 50
members with six dependants

on average per member. 11111

means that about 15,000 per-

sons derive their living out of

Baduku 's development ac-

Uvites.

Enterprising Kepha
Mobility Is a serious chal- ! _
leage to persons with dlsabll- Oil III6 GO
ities in Kenya, says Mr

Mobility is a serious chal-

lenge to persons with disabil-

ities In Kenya, says Mr
Wyoliffe Kepha Anyanzwa, a
national official of the Kenya
Society of the Physically

Handicapped Persons and the

brains behind . Kepha
Motorbike and Fabricators

Engineers.

“The poor infrastructure,

poverty and lack of facilities

all rolled into one, contribute

to the acute problems of mo-
bility faced by the great ma-
jority of disabled persons,

"

say Mr Anyanzwa.
His Kepha Motorbike and

Thanks, JK tells clients
JK Metal Works was started In

1982 with only the save

energy JDcos on sale. ..

Business Improved with

time and in 19*5, the owner

bought one welding machine.

Today he has fotkr heavy duty

commercial welding machines

.manned by four perrhanent

employees.
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i PRINTER8 L 15
i ; P.O.BOX 7913?
' "NAIROBI

.
, Jet] 7^9378, .

.

- Vfe are spadallit In designs,

wmm Printing, bannafi, T-iNrti,

Battkccrnpany-Iaea, sign display

.. pen»xatgnrrafi«rioeto.

, Alsowe deal tn SfaUonety printno

sieptan;

&to^lnlomv*ontt
• . Mr. FiUnda N. ftdetato,

When the demand Is great,

thtyo people, are hired on
contract.

The owner is grateful to

his old customers for they

keep on Introducing new
customers to him.

He Hopes to start another

workshop In future,

GA1TA HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE

P. O. BOX 132£3
TEL 791945

. NAIROBI
!

Contact us for:

(a) Fumhuro at

Jericho Market

(b) Hardware at NCCK
Industries • Rabal
Road

'

•

O.G. MOTOR '
1

/ SERVICES
*." Rabal Rci^d, off

.Jogoo ROad. Office

S20-QarageNo.J2
P. O.Box 78201

:

Nairobi

Wedothefollowlrig:
- '

(a) Motor Vehicle

repairs

(b) Service

COMRADE
"

ENGINEERING
P. O.BOX74734

Tel: 791946 Nairobi.

Wemakeateeidoois
and wjndoyifsetp, v

Forexce|lenlvw>rk

cometou^afNGCK.
: Jiklu^e^>..^abai

’

L Road off Jogoo Road \

Fabricators Bnglneers makes
motorised wheel-chairs- and
tri-oyolea with chain drives

from Honda and Yamaha en-

gines.

The motorised wheel
chain are designed to suit dif-

ferent physical disabilities

and can carry one to tyro peo-

ple.

Mr Anyanzwa acknowl-
edge^ that the coat of mo-
torised Wheel-ohsirs is pro-
hibitive but they are easy to

manage as the spares are eas-

ily available.

He feels that Imported mo-
bility aids are not suitable for

the Kenyans terrain and calls

on Kenyan to be more inno-

vative and adopt appropriate

technology to produce aids

that are affordable and sus-

tainable for the disabled.

Mr. Mwangl

Pica sent
to govt.
Welfare Enterprises. w«i
started in 1990. It deals hi

building materials and has a

branch at Jericho market a

kilometre away on Ribsl

Road.

The owner, Mr Franoli

Mwangl, says the govern-

ment should be more forth-

coming In its . support for the

upcoming businessmen.

“I appeal to the govern-

ment, .through Targtt, to find

ways and meant of helping

upcoming businessmen In se-

curing some loans or getting

financial assistance,” he

says.

Mr. Mwangl says he om
only cope with the demand of

the products he deals In If he

la assisted financially.

'ror, the latest classic
1

furniture for school,

churches, offices and
salons for enquiries

fcontact: Mr. Raphael
Agunda Njoni,

Manager. >

tP.O.-

iEESSi
;cwetMoeria. (•)

Ww\s, jobee-covera fa* ftfes

wiwwwwwm
students In «p*nning
twoavina.- \v-

UMASH
(UPJ) J01NER8 A

\LS PAINTERS
P.O.Box 23567

Tel: 796275/780279

,
. . NAIROBI.

.

The Ultra-Modern Coffin

Centre for Last Reepects.
• I

We are situatedon
Buru-BuruPhaseB
RabaloffJogoo Road J

J. K. METAL
WORKS

Specialists in

(a) Welding
(b) Steel doors and Windows
(c) Chips fryers

(d ) Repairs of beds and

chairs and, has furnilure

mart

fOr details contact as at

Jogoo Rond - Kabiii L7
V. (). Box 45S-Kikuvu

Id. 79937S
Nairobi.
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How to handle
religious pluralism

A major issue in sub-Sarahan

Africa is how to handle reli-

gious pluralism. Enough has

been said to indicate religious

pluralism as a fact, factor and

characteristic of Africa.

Tho issue takes various

forms. First is the fact of dif-

ferent religions standing

alongside one another in the

same society. But often they

are not just pure religions.

For example, both

Christianity, and Islam have

appeared In Africa as

imperiallzed religions.

Christianity at least from the

lime of the emperor
Theodosius I, has been impe-

rial religion and tool. In more
recent times il has been

linked with colonialism and

its expression has been Impe-

rialistic.

Islam, on the other hand,

within decades of the death of

the Prophet Muhammed, was
associated with the caliphate

so far as political leadership

went, and thus imperiallzed.

And so both Christianity and

Islam have appeared in Africa

as Imperiallzed religions.

Thus whatever may be said of

religloua/theologlcal differ-

ences, they face each other as

rival powers.

The Crusades have clearly

illustrated this and one of the

reasons for Prince Henry the

Navigator*! Initiation of trav-

els Into Africa was to under-

mine IslBm. The question is

how to gel these two reli-

gions to eliminate that polit-

ical rivalry and to see them-
8elv.es as both "people of

' God."

By John S. Popee

The second manifestation

of this issue of religious plu-

ralism is how to deal with the

varying dynamics brought on
by their varying composi-
tions in any place with con-

sequences for balance of
power.

Take, for example, Sudan
with its 72 per cent Muslim
population. It states in its

1973 Constitution "Islamic

law and custom shall be the

main sources of legislature.

Personal matters of non-

Muslims shall be governed by

their personal laws". Articles

16 of the Constitution further

states: “Islam is the religion

and the society shall be

guided by Islam being the re-

ligion of the majority of the

people and the State shall en-

deavour to express Its val-

ues."

The result is that

Christians have developed a

minority complex and there

has been a lot of confusion

and violence.

By way of contrast let me
draw attention to the fact that

Senegal which has 90 per cent

Muslim population has made

no attempt to Impose Sharia

(Muslim Law) nor to express

the spirit of it. This leads me
to suggest that it Is not the

fact of majority that mokes

for intolerance; there must be

other factors which must be

Identified and dealt with.

The third expression of

this problem of religious plu-

ralism 1b the Christendom

model. Partly as a result of the

colonial histories of most
countries of sub-Saharan
Africa, Christianity has had a

head start over other reli-

gions; for western culture has

been ensouled with
Christianity, Christianity had
some security.

But now Christians often

resent any subsequent at-

tempts by governments to

behave even-handed ly as they

face the several religions In

the one stale.

This in part is the issue at

stake in Nigeria at the present

where there is a very lenBe

situation fuelled by the per-

ceptions of Christians that

the government is promoting

the cause of Islam. Letting go
of power, position and privi-

lege needs to be nurtured If

there is to be peace of soci-

ety. Vitality of a religion

comes from the realization

that no growth Is possible by

Isolating oneself from other

religions. Growth comes by
willingness to given an ac-

count of the faith.

One more point - the con-

text of religious pluralism

demands a theology of reli-

gions which takes seriously

the dynamics of religious re-

lationships. Let roe quote

what I have written elsewhere:

"Religions of peoples are not

just systems of beliefs; they

are affirmations of communi-

cations of peoples. There are

attempts of the peoples to

face up to the Holy In the

midst of their hopes and fears.

In the search for theqlogy of

religions we seek radical hu-

“The problem with you Africans Is (hat you have no concopt of European Christianity."

maoism as the basis for a

coming world community, a

community of communities."

The bottom line io all that

I say about religious plural-

ism is that the nation will not

cohere without religious free-

dom. But that religious free-

dom Is not only a religious

theological quest; for in their

histories the religions have

been a mixture of faith,' pol-

itics etc. Disentangling the

two must be attempted If the

religions are to see each other

In their, authenticity and to

work together for peace.

Many people, in this re-

gard, opt for a secular state.

While I am sympathetic to it,

the question is what kind of
secular state7 For some forms
of secularism are hostile to re-

ligions. So before we quickly

use the word, we must give it

content that recognizes by
word and deed the right of all

io practise their religion.

The quotation from the

Constitution of Sudan already

Indicates that in that context

Islam claims to be the con-
science of society. Similarly,

Christianity has traditionally

claimed to be the conscience
of society.

This, needless to say, is

not unrelated to the prophetic
vocation which churches like

other religions claim. Today,
however, the politician in

power by virtue of having
been voted In power by the

people, claims to be the con-
science of socieLy as well. So
there Is now a very live issue:

where does the conscience of
society lie? With tho reli-

gious institutions or with the

politician? With Christian
Church or with Islam or with
the Politician? One thing la

clear: Christianity may no
longer enjoy a privileged po-
sition; It will have to collab-
orate with other Institutions

and be credible.

Africa everywhere is burn-

ing. Conquest, slaughtor,

famine and death are evident

In many an African country.

All told. there is a lot of Hope-

lessness around.

One of the most critical is-

sues of hope is the economy
of African nations. With the

privatization of religion un-

der the Impact of the

Enlightenment culture, it has

been the tendency to rule out
religious considerations, in

matters of politics and eco-

nomics. But the simple truth

is "economists by themselves

have liule to say about pol-

icy, but the little they say is

important. Beyond that, poli-

tics, sociology and the other

social sciences are Invotved,

and ao Is ethics. Behind
ethics is some view of the na-

ture and significance of hu-

man persons, and on that re-

ligions and philosophies
have much to say." Il Is still

an Issue - how much we reset

through to the people who are

in the grip of depression and
sense of hopelessness.

The writer Is a professor of
Heligion at the University of
Ghana.

Opposition parties Kenyans want
Kenya’s opposition
parties are barely two
years Old. They are still

a state of flux and
few a formidable rival:

Kantii They have much
to learn. In this article

Musa Mdtemo explores
the.-rblq of political
parties in modern
societies.

If it generally held that

Politics Is the struggle for

Power. Max Weber put it thus:

•..Politics means striving to

ahare power or striving to in-

nnende. : the distribution of
Fpwei1

, either among states or
“tong groups within a state."

• People struggle for poliU-
pal power to enable them to

,

Pursue interests which
conflict with the interests of
•others.

. For Instance, the producers

.V
0f various goods and services
Would like to make maximum

: -profit from thdlr sales, byt the

opwumere would like to buy
•fl1® goods and. services at the

.10wee*- price possible.

doing of speech, press,

association, and the right to

assemble, representation in

parliament,etc. A Kenyan can

participate in the political

'

process by:

Opposition leaders Oglnga Odlnga (late), Mwal Kibakl, Kenneth Matlba and George Ahyotia respectively

• Clearly, there is a serious

conflict of economic Interest

between the producers and

consumers locally,

nationally, and

internationally.

. Conflict of social Interests

arises, from different values

which In turn arise from peo-

ple having different beliefs,

faiths, ideas, altitudes, cus-

toms and cultures.

People associate to pursue

common interests.

Individuals realise that they

can increase their political

influence many times If they

or Interest groups. The
political party is the roost

potent weapon for power

struggle.

But what is a political

party today to the; apt

description of a political

party as a group organised, to.,

seek to control the offices and

policy of the government,,

national or-, local, and to

represent the interest of a part

of the citizenry.
; : ;

Political parties qrigitrtted

in England in ‘the late

seventeen century. SIhcc'.then

political parlies have Spread,

all over the world. Today. It is

impossible to imagine a
democratic government
without an . interplay of
competing political .parties..

The earliest, politically or-

ganised group in Kenya con-

sisted o(European settlers
'

who formed the Planters and
Farmers Association

'
(later

changed to the Convention of
Associations) in 1903. This
European settlers' party pro-

vided’ the stimulus and
challenge for other parlies

such as the Indian National,

(fopgress. formed In 1914 Ur
represent Indian Interests’, the

East African Association

formed in 1921 to represent

African Interests, and other
numerous African people's

:
political paHJes jo consider

African interests.

Contemporary political

parties such as : FORD-A,
FQRD-K, and Kan\i represent

: the various political
1

groups
in Kenya today. They are the

mq|or means through which
Kcnyafaa participate in the

country's political process.

The right . to participate in

Kenya's
:
political process is

protected by several sections

of the Constitution including,

provisions relating to free-

• joining legal political par-

ties,

running for elective office,- .

•seeking appointment to an
administrative post,

,
;

•vying for leadership in a po-

litical parly or pressure,

group,

•attempting to Influence pub-

lio opinion by writing,'

-

through the electronic media

or public address,

* voting In publlo elections. •.

Voting for members of
parliament and Councillors is.

perhaps one of ihe most
important ways in which

• Kenyans participate in the

national and. local political

process; This is so because'

parliament, and local
authorities

,
not only levy

.taxes and rales, but. also they
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The opposition
Kenyans want
From />o^« 7

make tho laws and byc-laws

that regulate the life of
Kenyans.

The scrapping of section

2A of Kenyan's Constitution,

which had made Kanu the sole

political party in Kenya, ush-

ered in the era of multi party

politics. Many parlies offer a

superior democracy by widen-

ing the choice of leaders pro-

gramme and strategies to

solve national economic,
social and political problems.

Presently, there Is
political uncertainty,
precipitated by the never-
ending leadership crisis.

Kenya needs a leader with a

clear perspective of the

problems facing the country

Bt this critical moment of its

political development.

The role of political

parties in Kenya today is

inextricably related to their

functions, the most important

of which are:

- To provide personnel for

government. This Is done
through the recruitment, nom-
ination, and election of
public officials.

- To provide a peaceful
means of succession. This
gives Kenyans a chance to

change an unpopular govern-
ment by denying It votes and

instead voting in a good op-
position party. The opposi-
tion provides alternative lead-

ers.

The Kenyan situation is

confused. The Constitution

does not allow a coalition

government and considering
the few parliamentary seats

the official opposition parly,

FORD-K has, It Is a far cry

from a viable alternative to

Kanu. Even If a coalition was
allowed, the whole
opposition would still be. a
parliamentary minority that

can only block constitutional

amendments but not any other

form of legislation. It is not
politically correct to have a

multi-party system without a
provision for a coalition

government. The anomaly
should be rectified.

- To organise and conduct
the government. The party
that wins a majority in

parliament wilt strive to

secure the enactment of its

programme. This will be
difficult under our existing

constitutional set-up if the
president comes from a
minority party in parliament.
Therb is need to separate pow-
ers between the offices of the

Head of State and the leader of
ruling party, Kanu.

- To serve as a check to the

party in power and Its gov-

ernment. This function be-
longs to- the opposition
parties which must criticise

the policies of the

government to make it More
responsible, efficient,

accountable and transparent.

Opposition parties should not

only point out defects in gov-

ernment policies but they

should also present
alternative proposals.

It is the opposition parties
1

that provide some of the vital

checks and balances designed

to frustrate any 'abuse of

power by the government
which arises from wielding

absolute* unchallenged
power. The current
constitution of Kenya, with

its undemocratic provisions

designed to curb the

opposition, militates against

this vital function of *ho

opposition.
- To represent group Inter-

ests. The political parties and

parliament are the principal

representatives agencies of

popular power in Kenya.

Many interests groups such as

manufacturers’ associations,

business associations,

farmers' associations,

employers’ associations,

trade unions, professional

assoclatibns and the like seek

political parties' support to

achieve their objectives. In

turn, political parties seek the

support of interest groups and

accommodate their Interests

in their party programmes and

manifesto. The Interest

groups can also petition

parliament or the president.

Some powerful interests

groups can and do influence

government policy directly

without seeking political

party or parliamentary sup-

port. They act as social

checks and balances to limit

government power.
- To propagate their views,

to Inform and to educate the

public. The political parties

begin by propagating their

party programmes which form

the basis of all political cam-

paigns. The party should not

only inform and educate the

people on the economic, so-

cial and political issues of the

day, but it should also

indicate the party's social and

political issues of the day, bat

it should also Indicate the

party's opinion* on the lnueit.

For the parties to do so, they

must enjoy the freedom of

expression, This means that

they must have access to the

mass media. They ahould alio

have unhindered public.

Food for thought
The story of the naked kino «k* trim that heThe story of the naked king
refers much more than the
nakedness of the body. Can
you identify leaders within
your community who have
been - exhibiting their
"nakedness1

'

7

The child in the story Is an
example that you do not have
to bp an important person to

point out bad* leadership.

Identify situations when
you or other people have
behaved ljke the people who

were telling the king that he

was finely dressed. Were there

any conseouenccs?

In the last story, do you thick

the fanners had gained

anything from their society a

general meeting? Would y°u

agree with the fanner who

wants to uproot hi* ‘ coffee?

Who, do you think li to blame

for the problems fanners are

facing? .
•

‘
•

•: Who ire the thieve* refered

to in '
the awry?

Children's Corner
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Encounter with a ghost
I was in one of my bad moods
cue evening after school.

Immediately my mother saw
me she welcomed me with the

words: "Nyangi dear, have

you been having problems
with your teacher again?"

I replied that I had noL But
this was a lie. The truth was
that Mr. Maina, my Standard

two teacher, had been harass-

ing me the whole evening.

.During the Mathematics
class he had pulled my ears

twice for getting some sums
wrong.

- Mr. Maina had got furious

over why I could manage to

get right only three sums out

of 10. He had called me names
and had said that I was a good-

for-nothing fellow" whose
main-preoccupation was play-

ing in the class. When ho dis-

covered that his insults did
nothing to increase my wits
he finally called me in (ronl

of the class and severely
caned me.

I was therefore in this foul

mood when my mother ac-
costed me with her endear-
ment. However, after notic-

ing my dejection she In her
own wisdom decided to send
mo to my grandmother's home
for one of those insignificant

errands.

It was my mother's habit
to get rid of me when I was In

such moods by sending me to

my grandmother who used to

favouritely call me "my hus-
band."

Mother cautioned me to to
return to the house before 9
•o'clock. She didn't need to tell

toe her reason for Insisting

I return home by 9
o'clock; It was common
knowledge among myself and

my slaters and brothers
mat my father would not al-
low any 0f his children to
aleep out.

The previous week he had
made my sister go without
toed for one day for spending
“je night in her Standard Five
classmates home.

Grandmother lived a 30-
minutes' walk from my home
a,nd when I reached there i>

®js already sunset She was £

witty
- outgoing old woman.

Immediately I arrived at her
she realised that I was

tofoody and she started' com-
[o/Vng mei Twenty

j

minutes
i was feeling better and

rolling in laughter as If

grandmother was the best

By Stanley Klrnuya

thing that had ever happened

to me.

After supper, grandmother

started telling me her usual in-

teresting stories. Other vil-

lage children had joined us.

Hours later, one of my
cousins, a secondary school

student, came to tell my
grandmother that she
shouldn't continue keeping us

awake since it was already 10

o'clock and we were expected

to go to school the following

day. But I could not leave un-

til Grandmother had finished

telling me an exciting story

she had started about grandfa-

ther.

Grandfather Kasara had

killed throe of his wives and
' later hanged himself. I liked

listening to stories but this

one disappointed me. It was

about 10.30 p.m. when my
grandmother finished her

moving story. By then I was

feeling sleepy. I decided to go

home despite grandmother’s

insistence that 1 shouldn't.

She warned me against

walking in the night and es-

pecially against passing

through the fig trees on my
way home. But fear of my fa-

ther forced me to take this

route.

My cousin couldn't agree

'to escort me.

"You naughty boy, you re-

fused to heed my words when I

told you to go home earlier,"

he replied when ! pleaded with

him to escort me.

There was moonlight and

the path was clear for me even

though I was half asleep.

When 1 reached near a stream

whose banks had many fig

trees, I could not see clearly.

The shrine of Katelhya was

also near the stream and two

mms had been sacrificed .
two

weeks before to appease the

gods so that they could rid our

area of locusts which had in-
1

vaded our crops.

As 1 was climbing to the

other side of the bank, I heard

a shuffling of leaves. On

close observation, I saw what

looked like a man - a man

floating in the air.

My hair stood erect on my

head. I tried to lift my feel to

move but I couldn't. It was

bitterly cold but my '*Wrt was

drenched in sweat. The float-

ing figure was dreSsed in what

seemed like a dark robe and It

was slowly approaching me.

Then it stopped immediately

and I heard a slow melodius
voice from its direction say-

ing." "Nyangi, my beloved

grandson, why ,dq you dis-

obey your parents?" I tried to

open my mouth to speak but 1

couldn't. Then the voice said

again: "I am your grandfa-

ther's spirit, Kasara, whom
your classmate's grandfather,

-Kaniondo bewitched. Yes,

that old wizard bewitched me.

1 killed my three wives be-

cause of his witchcraft, then

people started saying I was
mad. I know all this.

"But young man, dq not

tell this' to anybody. I will

protect you. Promise me one

thing; that you shall be a

good boy to your parents and

that you should work hard in

class and beat that Kamondo's

grandson,

“If you don't beat him and

become his boss, my soul

shall never rest and I shall

come and take you away. Do
you hear me? Do you?

I opened my mouth and

this lime 1 heard myself

shouting: "Yes, yes grandpa.

I shall be a nice boy. I shall

also work hard in my studies."

Then there was a strong

wind which almost swept me
off my feet and I watched
mesmerised as the dark-robed

figure drifted past the fig trees

to the shrine of Katelhya.

/
The figure was soon out of

my sight. 1 felt my legs be-

coming lighter and ran to-

wards home shouting:
"grandpa, grandpa, oh
grandpa, grandpa."

My parents heard me
shouting from' the gate and
they came running to find,

what was wrong with me. I

told them of my encounter
with the ghpsL of my grandfa-

ther and they were very
amazed. 1 told my, father that

my grandmother's spirit had
appeared to me because I had
been disobedient to ray par-

ents and if I countinned dis-

obeying them he would defi-

nitely come and take me
away.

That night I knelt down
and prayed to God as our
Sunday school teacher had
taught us. "O Lord help me to

bbey my parents so that the

ghost of my grandfather may
not take me away."

After this prayer I slept

roundly until the following
day.

Collecting stamps
a pleasant hobby
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The opposition Kenyans want
From page 14

meetings.

To help foster national

unity to facilitate faster devel-

opment. To do so political

parties must establish rela-

tionships based on
democratic principles. '

Democracy, entails the

safeguard of human lights and

using the majority to decide

on the_coursc of action to take

after free discussion. There are

two major obstacles to

democracy In Kenya: the one -

party culture and the current

political leaders who are more

interested In acquiring

personal power and glory

than in educating the people

and defending their rights.

Kanu leaders say that

multi-party democracy has

divided Kenyans along tribal

lines and thaL the freedom of

expression is detrimental to 1

national "security" and
“

development.'' They ;use this

argunlenl to compaigu for il

return to one-party system'
1

Kenyans made there deci-

sion through the December
1992 polls: They wanL multi

parly democracy. Any attempt

to kill multi-partyism la.

retrogressive, anti-people and

a recipe- for violent, Somalls-

type situation.

At independonee,' 1

their

were two major parties - Kanu
and Kadu.' The latter advo-

cated federal multi-partyIsm
while the former wag for a

centralised one-party state

arguing federalism would
slow down national develop-

ment. Thirty years later,

most of the supporters of

Kanu are now from the areas'

(hat supported Kadu at inde-

pendence and most of the

people in leadership show -

1

that, although Kanu had had

about 30 years leadership

monopoly, H has’ only suc-

ceeded In creating a veneer of

national unity:

Kenya's m u Ill-party 1-

: democracy is in danger , of
Strangulation before coming

of age. Its enemies have
vowed to -kill <it ' aad^ swung
Into action.

They are responsible- for
many activities such as the

politically Instigated ethnic
clashes; the much - orches-
trated defections

: from the

opposition to kanu; the use

Of national resources against
the opposition apd the -threat

of denial of national funds to

opposition areas; the
crackdown 1 on magazines
sympathetic to ... the
opposition; the use of the

provincial administration to
frustrate the operations of the

Opposition; the
1

threats to

«aefc.; civil ..servants
sympathetic to 1 the
Opposition; the undemocratic
one-part^ constitution of
Kenya which gives the pres-
ident unchallengeable
powers, Lhe domination of

'

parliament by Kanu MPs, the

lack of proper of negative
coverage of the opposition
by the KBC radio and TVj etc.

Unless Kenyans are more
careful, the gains they have
so far achieved; in ifie

political system will soon be
reduced to nothing.

li should be realised* that

merely having" many political

parties will not guarantee
Kenyans -a democratic ".gov-
ernment, Democracy can only
be realised by establishing.*

and strengthening democratic
institutions. Democracy calls,

for a limited government
which ensures that individual
liberties are guaranteed.

"Democracy calls for a gov-

ernment that is accountable

and transparent,, one that

guarantee Hie governed the

freedoms of speech, press,:

religion, association and
assembly so

1

. that
representative bodies such ps

parliament and - local authori-

ties can' be more responsive

to and mirror public opinion.

This Is the kind .of democracy
that we need in Konya. Shall

we get it? Yes, but only if*we
wijrk tirelessly for. iL I

.


